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From the Spanish of Luis de Leon 

* When yonder glorious sky,
.Lighted with million lamps, 1 < on template ;

And turn my dazzled eye 
To (his vain mortal state 

All dim and visionary, mean arid desolate*—
A mingled joy and grief 

Fills all my soul with dark solicitude ;
1 find a short relief 
In tears, whose torrents rude 

Roll down my cheeks—or thoughts which thus intrude:
Thou so frolriime abode !

Temple of light, atrrf beauty*» fairest Shrine—
My so6l ! a spark of God,
Aspiring to thy seats divine—

Why, why is it condemn’d in this dull ceH to pine ?
Why should I ask in vaia ; f ,4

Foi truth’s pure lamp—and wander here pkohe*. 
Seeking through toil and pain,
Light from the Eternal One ;

Following: a shadow still, that glimmers and is gone ?
Dreams and delusions play 

With roan—he thinks not of his.inortaJ fate :
Death treads his silent way ;
The earth turns round, and then, too late,

Man finds no beam is left of all his fancied state.
Rise from yonr sleep, v 

Look round—and a? k if spirits b
And bound to heaven again,
Were only lent or given

To be in this mean round of shades and follies driven.
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paraded the Indians,painted according to their savage 
fashion, and decorated with their national ornaments of 
gold. After these were borne various kinds of live 
parrots, together with stuffed birds and animals of un
known species, and rare plants, supposed to be of pre
cious qualities; while great care was takeo to make a 
conspicuous display of Indian coronets, bracelets, and 
other decorations of gold, which might give an idea of 
the wealth of the newly.discovered regions. After 
this, followed Columbus on horseback, surrounded by n 
brilliant cavalcade of Spanish chivaliy. The streets Ugliness.—Ordinary persons, peradventûre, 
were almost impassable from the countless multitude ; mav nt)# ka.p remarkpH fwlmr mav nriiv* a lh= window» and l.alconie, wérè crowded with .he fait, ” i^r " A ™ . ( 5 ? ***£?
.he reiy roofs were covered with spectator». It seem- com'°rt to them) that trde aglhres is almost as 
ed at if .he public eye could »«t be styed with gazing rare a gift as true beauty ; for liow *ery, fettjil 
on Iliese trophies of an unknown world ;'or on the «- favoured sisnses do we encounter that possess

» «F—.- •
feeling With the public joy. it was looked .poo at a *'a»e known many an ugly face improve, nay, 
vast and signal dispensation of .Providence, in reward almost grow handsome upon acquaintance ; and 
for .be piety of the monarch» j and the majestic and indeed, although beauty may boast of the lavish

";„mnNo;î4 ,hirr f.nrrv °^rs
pccted from roving enterprise, seemed in harmony with ® pl^in dealing. I.4WI far f rtf ID regarding 
the grandeur and dignity of his achievement. ugliness in a Woman as unfortunate^ I rather

To receive him with.Buyable pomp and distinction, consider it as an antidote to vanity, a safeguard
pJbh>,e mSer a rich canopy of '9toc.de f lo Tjr,oe> 811,1 8 prompter to the emulation of

nd splendid saloon. Here die king nod queen goodness. And beauty after all, (as wriukled 
awaited his arrival, seated in state, with .the prince old maids and ‘ have beenri sagely flcxlare9) is

ber1 skiodeep- bo-vr"°,od’ lr!\rT'
lentin. Catalonia, and Arragoo, ail impatient to be- bcr 8 yomg man (w hom I often had the plea- 
hold the man who had conferred so incalculable n be- s,jre of meeting) whose physiognomical posses* 
nefit upon the nation. Ailength CoUirobes entered the sions might certainly be classed under the title

"f-8'i-ess; in sooth, he was an extraordinary 
his Stately and commandiug person, which, with hi. y»ung man, both as respected Ins lineaments and 
countenance rendered venerable -by bis gray hairs, his learning, lie was deep red — pale — pitted 
gave him the august appearance of a senator uf" Rome : by the small pox, and pitied by every female

who.«?., «“vhe had. mind ,ha,
certainly nothing could he more- deeply moving to a oiloue(1 not their impertinent commisserafton. 
miud inflamed by noble ambition, and ron-eiousof wnd, when his conversational talents began gra- 
having greatly deserved.,ban these testimonial, of the dually to be developed by the genial influence 
admiration and gratitude of n nation, or lather of a nr 1 .. _ .7 _ , „ ,.
world. As Columbus approached, the sovereign, rose, °f.,?0r'al “mverse-Ms apposite remarks, Ins 

if receiving a person uf the highest rank. Bending mllcal reading, Snd his sound arguments won 
bis knees, he requ'sted to kiss their hands: but there all (he listening senses of liis auditors ; while 
was some hesitation on the part of their majesties to insipid beauty was lost in the fluent language

°f element ugliness. The ‘pretty «„* of .he
their presence ; a rare honour ia thiaproàd aad pane- Par*y felt the unintelligible desertion of the fair 
tilious court. , ones; and glanced cautiously round at their,

'"ûf^hù r sweP* persons, reflected in the mirrors, as they 
} he Uad’disI *oon6ed listlessly about, imagining that some 
had brought alarming revolution had taken place in their 
are plants of collars and cravats, or some rebellious lock had 

^‘fhed it^lf ungracefully forth from < heir 
ife>w,trie#,.wlïftweri cui‘led "oman crops, or poodles —
»siH4e interest j riftc* then finding all in statu quo^ widely wonder- 
\—s Wlciit*â;oi ed u Wfiat the girls could see in the fellow 

^ Um So much attention!” while others 
**** m-a toreëTârsfiafcgted ty their

Beaôtv, say ^teele, has' been the delight andtor- 
ment of the worfq ever, since it began. The phi lose» 
pbers have felt its influence so sensibly, that almost 
every one of them has left qg some saying" or other 
which intimates ihat he lop well knew the power of it, 
Aristotle has told us that a graceful .person is a more 
powerful recommendation than the best letter that can 
be yrillen in our favour.—Plato desires the possessor 
Of 1 to consider it as a mere gift of nature,^nd not any 
of f^r pwn.—Socrates calls it a fjiort-lived tyranny.—
Th tjjpbraste»a silent fraud, because it imposes upon ye , 
w Jftut the brli^pif lanauage.-rBut I thinly Carneadee 

tüi>H>l(.»Ÿpher as auy of them, though 
yF ^Afe-a lover, v ben lie Called It Royalty without forcet 
v:/«Nibt indeed ttedenied, that there is something 

irrysisffble in a beauteous form ; and the most severe 
will not pretend, that they do not feel an immediate 
prepossession in favour of the handsome.

LACONICS,
Ambition, (hat high and glorious passion which 

makes such havock among the sons of meirjArises front 
a proud desire of honour and distinction ç ayd wb,‘n 
the splendid trappings in which it is usually caparieo* * 
ned are removed, will he found to consist of the çpean - 
(hateriafs of envy, pride, and covetousness. It is des
cribed by diflfereot uutbois, as a gallant madness,a 
pleasant poison, a hidden plague, a secret poison, a 
caustic of the soul, the moth of holiness, the mother of 
hypocrisy, and. by crucifying and disquieting all it 
takes hold of, the cause of melancholy and marines*.-» 
Burton.

*% 1 will admit that it is impossible for any man not 
to have some enemies.— Bui this truth from long expo* 
rience, 1 assert that he who has the roost friends, and 
the fewest enemies, is the strongest ; will rise the high
est with the least envy; and fall, if bé does fall, the 
gentlest, and the most pitted. This is surely an object 
worth pursuing. 1 will add one observation more, and 
then conclude. There is no one creature so obscure* 
so low, or so poor, who may not, by the strange nnd 
unaccountable changes and vicissitudes of human af
fairs, somehow or other, become an "useful friend, or a 
troublesome enemy, to the greatest and the richest.”-* 
Chesterfield. »

Lord Bacon said, 41 a man’s nature runs t8 herbs er 
weed» ; he must therefore, seasonably water I be one 
and destroy the other.**

Rarely drink but when thou art dry—the smaller thft 
drink the clearer the head and the cooler the blondi, • 
which are great benefits in temper and business.—Pent*.

OüR ENJOYMEHTS ARE COMDJTiONAL.—If WO had it
in our power to gratify every wish, we should a.ooa ' 
feel the effects of a surfeit. # *

ingthis it Was found to contain much property. 
On the water subsiding, the dead body qf a fe* 
male was found kneeling, ici the let:of supplica
ting to the image of a saiut affixed (o (he wall. 
Throughout the city all wai terror, despair, and 
dismay ; for the terrified inhabitants imagined a 
general deluge was about to take place»” ;v

iFROSrçgCTUS.
Having purchased froth; Mr. youNonosBAND, the 

Copy Right and Materials of the Star Establishment,
-the subscribers most respectfully beg leave to intimate 
to its Patrons nnd Friends, and .10 the Public in gene
ral, that they have concluded upon altering the name 
of the Paper, as will be seen by tbe head, and that 
henceforth it appear, under tbe title of The
Weekly Observer, and will be published every 
Tuesday afternoon, at fifteen shillings per annum.—
1 Itcy trust the alteration in the name will meet tbe ap
probation of ils friends, nnd that the Patronage which 
has been extended to the former Proprietor of tbe 
ÈsiabURhmentvwill be continued.

in assuming so arduous nn bnderfakîng, ae the con
ducting a Public Journal, it is necessary a few words 
be said, with iegard to the line of conduct we intend 
to pursue.

Firmly attached tooor Molhe/Country nnd her noble 
Constitution,xyeshall at all tirives be pfouri to aniounce 
her adrancej^jjBk-,Literary,'Commercial, or Military 
point of view. Visited tv lier by nature and by frinri- 
pie, we shaft esteem it n privilege to defend her rouse, 
find advocate her principles. As British subjects, we 

lively interest in her welfare ; and as 
we stand in the capacity of a Daughter to a Motkr\ it 
is our duty and our privilege to look up to her for yinn- 
sel and direction.—Yet, British North America, is 

our own, our native land.,” or the scene conngrted 
with oor earliest recollections ; therefore, her wefure 
must in a pfqnlIhrMnaqncr be dear to us. With tech 

- impressmnf^we slmlljfcensider it incumbent on us to 
ndvo^eftjfcfioJeLesis, to develope her resources,ind 
to siÿmul^pa^ngkuseos to vigorous exertion, forthe 
general tfiese views, we solicit from per
sons of talent ayd rex»rch, whatever may tend to be 
furtherance of speh onjects.

In order to render the Observer acceptable to, ad 
worthy the patronage çf, the Public, no pains shall >e 
spared. We shall endeavoor to make it useful to lie 
Alerchant $ interesting.to the Student ; instructing b 
the Mechanic ; and at all times, a welcome visitor b 
the domestic circle. That these pledges may be r*. 
deemed, we shall endeavour as much ns possible t> 
enrich our Commercial department ; extract from work 
of Literature nnd Srieoce ; give pluce to well selectei
P..^r,f Miscellaneous maiKT. &c. List to (he concerts pore

■ to «ell written Communications, nn any subject in the Each take, his journey bright
Sri^ L6d b* an “DaCfD haDl1 "*r-^lbc —f niSht.

'HI be excluded from our pages, such being inconrisi- 
with the spirit by which, in our opinion, a Public 

Ojtfnrnal ought ever to be characterized.
WJ he cultivation of the soil, being one of the most ho

nourable and important pursuits in which a man can 
•eng®ge« shall receive particular attention. Ackicul- 

has ever been a distinguished empicyment, and 
Where extensively nnd systematically fallowed, has 
alike raised to opulence the Farmer and bis Country—
Without it, no Country.ran prosper. In order to en
hance Ihe general welfare, Commerce and Agriculture 
should go hand-in-ha lift, \Ve Wuul^, .therefore. .re5. 
pert f’ul^
part of tjie Province, such in«frelation as may be of 
iililiiy to those of tbe same profession in other parts.—
In fact, any communirrftioq relating to the welfare of 
onr own. or Sister Pfla#thw, 1o Agricutioral, Commer- 
«cial, or Manufacturing, pursuits, will be gladly received.

The latest intelligence, shall of course occupy a pro
per portion of the Oeserver, whatever be the topics 
to which it immediately relates. Everything in the 

•character of News, wnhrh is truly worthy of notice, 
whether it concern the Mother Country, or Foreign 
Nations, shall meet with due attention.

In regard to Politics, while we do n.vl profess to be- « \ 
long to the Ultras of cither of the great parties which 
have so long divided jlte .Parent State, we are well 
aware that our writings must, as in-eveiy similar case,

I take their rblour from our habits of political thir.king.
We deem.it quite sufficient for us to ntnle, that onr K?t- 

itied and habitual notions are in complete aqgjfcdapce 
with ^very measure of policy which ha9'a*xipoency to 
advance the -civil and religious freedom elf ifjankind, 
and of oar ouri Country in particular j—that we shall 
give our cordial approbation to every general system, 
and our best support to every individual measure which 
ii in accordance with* the intellectual progress of tbe 
British Nation.

It is the opioHiri -df,sognt, that since the tumult of 
War has ip a great œeÀsurc subsided, and the accounts 
of carnàge and bloodshed*J>çe^&|)erseded by those of 
a more |»eacefuj charge(er.myffVgnaner has lost its 
Telish. This, feowe^^iM™lH|qeous idt-a—for, to the 

* homane^beart, this shMppK matter of gratulation ; 
it being admitte^ibq/ufT hands, that war is a grievous 
nflliclioh to ftiiyrj^nntry. InsfeM of heralding forth 
s u ch a'pp^ftirii^yi n t el ! igeoc e, it has sfow become .the 
Ciir<>mti^>f muder add more useful information.

I How vast the influence ef the Press 1—But little 
mole than four hundred years have elapsed since the 
invention of Printing, (emphatically and justly styled,
4t The Art that preserves all Arts”)—In that period, 
what has it accomplished ? “ it has blunted the edge 
6< of persecution’» sword—laid open to man his 
u heart—struck the sceptre from the bard hand of ty- 

« “ rarfny—and awakened from its inglorious slumber, a
** spirit of knowledge—cuHivation—liberty. It has 

J ‘‘ gone forth like an Angel, scattering blessings in its 
** pntb^-solacing the wtiimded mind, and silently point- 

ing out the triumphs of mortality, and the truths of 
A^eVelation, to the gazei of those whom die want of 

u precept or guodexample had debased—whom igno- 
(*-ranee had made sceptical.”—For r moment, imagine 

vjkjeTfgf struck out of exigence ! What would be the 
c nwqticnce ? A cloud of thick darkness would rest 
upon tbe world ! * Ignorance and superstition would 
follow !—Then let the Press be supported.
I Considering, therefore, the influence of the Press,

-re cannot but be deeply sensée of the great respon- 
I at(»cbed to the condurflHFg of a Public Journal,

lasslhg as it does, into tbe Ü6

I
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tnusl cherish a

vain men ! 
orn of heaven 1

Turn your unclouded eye 
Up to yon hiiglii, to yon eternal sphres ;

And spurn thç vani y 
Of lime’s delusive years.

And all its Haltering hopes, and all its frowning fears.
What is tbe ground ye (read.

But a mere point, compared with that vast apace 
A round, above you spread —
Where, in Ihe Almighty’s face,

The present, future, past, hold an eternal place ? Bfl

.. •

At the request of their mnjesl^e#. 
gave an account of the most striking>v 
age, nnd a description of the IsAi 
covrred. He displayed the 
<tf unknown birds, and otbqfj 
medicinal aad aromatic virtif 
in crude masses, or laboure J 
and above all,‘the native#*»/ 
objects of iotense and in6 
there is nothing to mag s? 
his own sperjes. XW inesi

domieions of Ibeir mnjeati#», aaj whole naiiun.of pro- stocks, ‘I s’pose the belles are quizzing the 
styles io (lie tro- faith. -j- • Gorgon !’ Ugliness hath charms that pass not

Tbe tv orris of Columbus wesa listened tp mill ero- li . n .found emotion by the sovereign^ When be bad flnished, away irke the bloom of a summer flower ; there-
raising their clasped *oro) »3t not Ugliness be put out of conceit. If 

bands to heaven, their eyes sfillejl with leurs of joy and J (here be but wit and good sense bcjiind the re- 
gratitude, they poured farth thanks and .praise* to (md nulsive mask, ugliness may win with the favor 
for so great a providence ; nil present followed theif . r » » v
oxainple, a deepand solemn envusiasm pervaded that Countenance of a beauty, 
splendid assembly, and prevented all common accla-
mations of triumph. The anth^n of Te Deum laudamus, /rresolut/ojv op Youth.—The most «suai way 
ebaunted by the choir of the royal chapel, with the among young men, who have no resolution of their own. 
melodious responses of the tninflrris, r<*e up from tbe »■> fif»t to ask one friend’s advice, and follow it for some 
midst in a fall body ftf sacred ïamKinv, bearing up, as lime ; then to ask advice from another, and turn to that ; 
it were, the feelings and thmsrhts of the auditors to so of a third, still unsteady, a I wavs changing. How- 
heaven. “ go that,” says the venerable Las Cates, “ it ever, every change of this nature is for the worse-, peo- 
seemed as if in «hat hour they communicated with ce- pie may tell you of yopr being unfit for snmï peculiar 
lest ini delights.” Such was fht solemn and pious man- occupations in life ; but heed them not 4 yhatever era- 
ner in which the brilliant court of Spain celebrated ployment you follow with per-everance and aiSiduity, 
this event : offering up a grateflri trrliuic of melody nnd will be found fit for you; it will be your support in 
praise; nnd giving glory to -for tb© discovery of youth, and comfort in age. In learning the useful part

of every profession, very moderate abilities will suffice ; 
great abilities are generally-obnoxious to the pes-essors. 

Flood at St. PETEUSBtrttGH.—“The follow- ! Life has been compared to n race, but the allusion still
improves by observing ; Jhat the most swift are ever the

See how the pale moon rolls 
Eler silver wheel ;—and scattering beams afar 

On earth’b benighted souls,
See wisdom’s holy star—

>)r, io bis fiery course, the sanguine orb of war.
Or that benignant ray

^bich love hath call’d its ow n, and made so fair ;
Or that serene display 
Of power supernal there,

Mbere Jupiter conducts his chariot throifgh the air;
84 Sifwi" s'.'f/en fcnTs ;'"

While round him, bright and bleat,
'i he whole empyreum showers 

It^lorious streams of light on this low world of ours.
But who to these can turn.

Am weigh them ’gainst a weeping world like this— 
Nor feel his spirit burn 
To ernsp so sweet » bliss,

Aotmoum that exile hard which here his portion is ?
I For there, and there alone,

Afeseace and joy, and never-dying love :
There, on a splendid throne,
’Midst all those fires above,

In gtriesand delights which never wane nor move.
O wondrous blessedness !

XV bosishadowy effluence hope o’er time can fling : 
Day that shall
No night there threat’ning—

No-wiler there to chill joy’s erer-doring spring.

THE R3GPEBCTOB».wl.

The Universal Deluge.—From Worrier's Sunday 
Evening Discourses — Of the scene of horror which fol
lowed this awful declaration, it is utterly impossible for 
the humao mind to form any just idea ; for, how can 
man’s imagination picture to itself 11 the windows of 
heaven opened,” and discharging,u forty days and forty 
nights/’ all their mighty stores of, water 00 fhe deluged

firmament, *» wrapped in clouds and thick dark ness,” ,
again mingling itself with tire ocean, frorrowhich it had 
originally been divided—** the fountains of the great 
deep broken up ; the secret treasury of w aters, hitberfo 
confined to the^eu»re of the earrtf, bursting frpm their 
prison, and spreading b^roc. confusion, nnd hoiror in* 
their course ? Or, bow ran fancy .stretch itself to the 
conception of a world in ruins ; its continents torn 
der ; its rocks shattered into fragments ; ijs loftiest hills 
laid tew ; its gigantic mountains uprooted ; its univer
sal surface covered with tumultuous waves, bearing up
on their mighty surges the lifeless carcasses of “all flesh 
1 hat moved upon tlie face of the earib, both of fowl, 
nod of cattle, and of beast, and of every creeping thing 
that creepeth upon the'earlli ; and of every man, and of 
all in whose nostrils was the breath of life ?” The mind 
is staggered at the bare Jhought of such an hidedus 
vulsion, and language seeks iu vain for terms to afford 

imperfect notion of it. It may be useful, how
ever. to remark, that” strange”as the dispensation was, 
the reality of it is made apparent, not only to the pious • 
believer, who recéives it as a fact, authenticated by the 
Word of the Eternal God ; but also to the common in
quirer, who will find a tradition of an universal deluge 
among almost all the heathen nations of the worltW and 
will discover upon the surface of the earth, such traces 
nf the flood, as have convinced some of (lie tpost saga
cious philosophers, and inquisitive oaturalists, that it $ 
actually had occurred.

■ ^ ^ "
The Bible and the Koran.—The spirit of Chris

tianity is sympathy ; that of the Ea,t, exclusive selfish
ness. The answer to the question “ Who is yonfne igh- 
bour ?” in the Gospel, is he whom you can serve ; iu 
other codes, it is he who Can be of service to you.

TUBS
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they sank 00 their knees, a

:

□ever cease :
even an

\ Ye fields of changeless green,
Cever’iwith living streams and fadeless flowers,

' Thou paradise serene,
Eternal, joyful hours,

M.y diseibodied soul shall welcome in (by bowers.

another world.”

bJeMr°.lTOs!» i^SSs !" for

Russia, &c.—“ On the night of Ihe 24th of No- ; the professors may tell you to the contrary, is soon 
vember, the signal lamps were hues round the learned- Be cootenied therefore with good" e no ploy, 
lop of the steeple, in convener of a strong ; taXï (w“ "* 8 *ia'e^C0Ple >lil1
westerly wind impeding the rapid current from * t »
Lake Ladoga, and thereby (-using atremendous The 'people of England are a hart-wodting people, 
swell in the Neva and all [he canals. By twelve if ever a people deserved that character. They task 
o’clock the following day, nearly the whole city | themselves beyond their strength, and hence that cheer-
was laid under water, and a scene of horror en- j a'"*earanee "’i,h w,,,il:h ‘be «rf»»* <*f ether coon- 

, . . , . , ra , ... r I tries are so much struck on fhetf visits te ns. In this
sued that absolutely baffles description ; for sen- . metropolis, to which so many able-bodied labourers are 
try boxes, timber, furniture, and all Binds of pro- j attracted, the attentive observer cannot but have been 
visions might be seen floating in eodrmous mas- °f,en struck Wirh the sbortaesg of the career of manvof
ses along the streets, while dark rolling clouds '.«ÎT* M
ji j? j <. i et . . i (L a are werc out 111 » very few years. They are literallyadded to the frightful spectac.e, and the water old men at forty. This is particularly observable in

dashed over the roofs of the highest houses. In those fine looking men employed in cutting canals, or
-one quarter of the town, that called the Stnoleo- *n ot^er 6Cverc on <)Ur bnes navigation. We 
sky, the very mansions cf.he dead were inva- “
ded, graves torn up, and the coffins every where life, full of Spirits and gaiety at thenge of eighty and
floated about. The water was how seven feet upwards, The English labourer, after fifty, is gene-
above the pavement in all partsof the city. Ma- rally « harden to himself and otbers. The mechanical

r . .. 11 ! trades are not in general, much better off. Some timeny persons never supposing it would attain such 8gu, we ap account ’lit ,he age's of lhe jonroeymen
a height, had left their houses to witness the in- ofan eifen-ive branch of industry in the metropolis, and
crease of the Neva; but alas ! on attempting to we were particularly eiruck wiih the imallness of the
return to them, periled in the flood,. All the “umberahove forty.-London^lomiug Chronicle.

— — : -----———~ bridges were swept away, and the broken bar- Periodical Literatüre.—It apprais from the re-
.» of oil classes of the extract from Hit Ji.tory of the Life and Voyages of Chris- jteS, vafts of wood, galliots, and vessels of vari- searchei of M. Adrian Balbi, that upwards of three

immun,ly. A Newspaper it dalcolated to have a very lophtr Co\onbu$.-By Washington Irving. dcscriotions carried along wiih «Item the thousand one hundred and sisly-eighl periodicals are
tlolary, or n very banefu^tulTuence on many minds, The following Ixtract dr.cribes the reception of Co- , . -he,I the w indows were hnrlino published in the world. Of these 2142 are publ.hed
rcording t„ the nature of Ms coments. Certain it i.. Iambus, by ,he Kng and Qheen of Spain ut Seville, lamp-posU, s.na.hed the Windows, were hur mg in Eoropr_978 Am,rica| 27 in Asiili 12 in Africa, 9 
at a good Periodical is a great acquisition to any after his return frtm his first voyage ; * te and fro, and soute of the streets were choked \a Océanien. 'The greatest rage for periodical litera-
ace ; and we fondly trust, the Observer will bear The fame of hisdiscovery had resounded throughout up by them. In another quarter, the Vtssili | tore,appears to exist among the English, and the states 
rh a character. the nation,and asrii route lay through several of the Ostrnv where most of the houses are of wood ' of LngliKk ougin ; for. out of 316S periodical works
We are awar* that the Editorial path ie a rugged Tioest and moet popiloas provinces of Spain, his joorney , , \ . , . f . .. l’-j published in the world, 1378 belong to the Englidi race,
te—more tUickly slrewH-whh thorns than roses; and appeared like the progress of a sovereign. Wherever the dcetruction was tremendous, for these butld- ; i,,avingfov all the mt of mankind only H90. It is in 
hen we take a gftmdeàr the numerous duties attend- lie passed, the surrtunding country poured forth its io- logs Were torn up from their very foundations, the United States of America, however 'that this passion 

in upon the situation, we are ready to shrink from the habitants, who iioet the road and t^ironged.titt? villages, apd entirely swept away, with the dead bodies prevails most sfmngly • for, with a population of only 
UJdertaknig —\\e feel conscious that we enter upon In the large (owns,the streets, windows,HoHBalconiee, e ; ;.„»«« Amlikf thosp kcpops nf hnr- eleven millions, that country has 800 journals ; while 
Ifle task, with coaiparatively stripll advantages, and mo- were filled with cayr spectators, who Vfcat’the air with . * " - , i .c, i ' i « the British monarchy, with a population of upwards of
derate abilities ; yet these, we trust, when governed by acclamations. Hisjonrney was continually impeded TOT, many instances 01 truly xvonaeilul, and at- 0ne hundred and furty-two millions, has no more tbnn 
lound principles, and aided by competent correspond- by the multitude prosing to gain a sight of him aad of most providential rescue from destruction occur-4 588 periodicals. To show lioW incompatible periodi- 

whom we shall be most happy to serve, will be tbe Judians, who wei^ regarded with as much astonish- reri a mon" which the following deserve Io be cal litefntnre and despotism are. it may be remarked, 
.suracienuorender the OiiSLRVERioteresring and useful, ment as if they had been natives of another planet. It ?rn (Lt «-cvn,. .mnrieri vciih ' Hiat with a population of upwards of thirteen millions,

Relying, therefore, on the Public—that public, was impossible to satisfy the craving curiosity which " L ‘ L. . , , ‘ » Spain .has only 1G journals,
iraohg whom we have pas.ed the principal part of ou- assailed himself and his attendants at every stage with Water, there were several children^ who, as the 
fives, we enter upon the undertaking, trusting that exs innumerable qiicstiom^popular rumour, as usual, Imd. flood increased, first had recourse IÔ a cjmir, and

to please, and attention to business, tyay eolitle ur exaggerated the truth, nttd had filled the newiy-foond when it reached to the top of 1 bat* they mount- cording to the old maxim, necessary 
p fneir cdUQteERnce and support. country with all kinds of wonders. , . " f ... _ laQ.»i„„0 ,10 :* ,„„a j *• Impudence, Impudence, Impudence.” An imposing. . EON A LD A. CAMERON, It was about the middle of A prill that Colombus ar- a table. in l. s.t a ) 1 ‘ ’ look is.a passport into the temple of fame, and a b«a-

• * r # SAMUEL SEEDS. rived at Barcelona, where every preparation had been on awaking, founc^ihat ^ zell face j3 0f more value than alaceifco.it. If you
. (pw* XVe intend forwarding the Observer to the sub- made V> give him a solemn aud magnificent reception, their floating COUfh nearly touched the ceiling would rise superior to your present condition, you 
fibers of the late Star ; and likewise to continue the The beâuiy and serenity of the weather in that genial this means however they were miraculously must push yourself out of it. Lionlieaded asisurauce 
jJvcrtisemenis. until countermanded. Should any season anu favoured ciituate, contributed tO”ive snleu- , ,VL ’ i • ! i • has always gone before shecpfaccd modesty,ead dimmliuumet calc, the PaRe^ or Adv„li./- dour to this memorable ceremony. As he"dre„ near S3vcd- l he second mstance W that of a crad 6 , ,

ati, they will please inform thereof as early as piac- the place, many of tile more youthful courtiers, anu being carrjed away, by the - Hood, with iq^malc | Prats#:.—The love of praise-ins been wisely im-
?^e- hidalgos of gallaui bearing, ti-gether with a vast con- child itiJt. who, like another Aloses, was won- planted in the human soul ; it is the crowurng wtealh
Ef As wc intend potting our Ppper to pres?, as early course of the populace, came forth to meet nnd wel- dpifnllv nreserved. wooden house bavinjr »hicb urges industry to attain perfection, and excites

Î "reeo clock, we would reapcctfully request adver- come him. His entrance into this nibble city has been C v- . j? our anxious endeavors to place the gifts qf natu>c and
« ng friends to hand in their favours ou Monday, if pos- compared to one of those triumph# which the Romans been lilted irom its lou ation, was set ancrai anü tile etr.belliehmeois of ait, in the most pleasing point of

*> or us eariJ on Tuesday moioing^as eduvenivet, wea* accustomed to decree tdVonquercrs. First, were washed into the Ad mi ty yard, and on search- view.

* •*>
SITING FOR Tiy3 HABVESTERS.

BT MRS. UEMJ.V8.
And thre she sat in ripen’d loveliness.
Air Eiqish Mother ; joying i«i her babes, 
"Whoseife was bright before her, and whose ftps 
'"Were braking into loveliness, with the sweet 
And lovng sentences tfiry learn so soon.
Her fact was very beautiful, and mirth 
Was naikc on her lip ! but ever now 
A* a swqt tone delighred her, the smile 
Went mgting into sadness, and the lash 
Drooped>ently to her eye, as if it knew * 
Affectionnas too chaste a thing for mirth.
1< was ihttime for harvest-; and she sat 
A waiiiugone. A breath of scented hay 
Was in tlitair, nnd from the distance came 
1 he noise îf sickles, and the voices sent 
Out on thqyillness of the silent morn ; #
And the lot waters, coming like the strain 
Of a.perviaëng melody, stole in 
* j_ ’Twas a holiness -
Of nature’^nakiug, and I lifted up 
My heart tlheaven, and in my gladness-praj^ed 
That if a. hetrt were sad, ot if a tear 
Were living jpoo eartb.il might be theirs 
To go abroad in nature, and to see 
A Mother ant her gentle Babes like these.

—Goldsmith.

SPEED THE FDOXTOhT
“ The task of working improvement on the earth, iutnuch 

more delightful to an undebauched mind, than all 
glory which can be acquired from ravaging in tht 
interrupted career of conquest.”

■mtttn
« urtiS.

own

■AGRICULTURAL AXIOMS.
In no department is Bacon’s celebrated maxim,

“ kfiowledge is power,” more true than in regard to 
Agriculture ;, hence no Farmer can be accounted skil
ful in his profession, who does not avail himself of the 
information to be derived from the experience of others, 
and who does not improve bis knowledge of linsbanUry 
by the perusal of the ablest ^p.rks. that haVe been writ
ten on that subject. It is absurd to imagine, that the 
communication of knowledge by printing, which has 
promoted the advancement of every other art, should 
be of no use in agriculture. e •

Endeavour to raise good grain;for it will always sell 
even in years of plenty ; whereas it is only in dear and • 
scarce seasons that there is a demand for grain of an in
ferior quality.

Let your stuck of horses, cattle, &c. be of the best' 
sorts and more remarkable for real utility tbao beauty 
or fashion.

Be not above your profession, and always consider it 
a6 the first that any man can follow.

Admit no guest into your house, who cannot live oflpa 
the productions of his own country.

No farmer ought to undertake to cultivate any more 
land than he can stock and manage to advantage. - It is 
better to lilt 20 acres well, than IvO in a slovenly 
manner.

A man’s owning a large farm, is no excuse for imper
fect tillage. What he cannot improve he need not 
dertake to cultivate. Most of our lands iu the vicinity 
of villages, if left to the operation of nature, will soon 
be profitable for fuel and limber. Large pasture* may 
be profitable with no other labour than what is 
sary to keep them clear of bashes. But to run over VO 
acres of ploughed land or mowed land, for what, with 
good cultivation, may be obtained from fixe acres, ia 
the quintessence of bad husbandry.

A large farm without skill, capital, or industry, is a 
plague to its owner. It is like w hat somebody said of 
self-righteousness, the more you have of it the worse 
you are off.

Be not afraid of trying experiments ; but let them be 
on a small scale at first, and a few at a time.—American 
i armer.

Indications of the Stale-pulse.—A thrifty Farmer, re
turning home in bis own waggon, after delivering a 
load of rortr, i* a moie certain sign of national prospe
rity, than a nobleman tiding iu his chariot to [he Ojieift 
or the play-h'busc,

And made music.

THB MIS'JELLANTST.

*

The way to rise.—There are three tilings, ac-
to success in life :
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dar, dangerously wounded. Major Jurgenlz had 
iher affair with the enemy near the tillage of Czarno- 
wodica, who had parsed the Danube with above 1000 
men, seme leagues above Rudschuk. This affair lasted 
six hours. The enemy, who was then put to flight, left 
200 dead on the field, carrying off his wounded ; we 
lost 45 men killed. Wounded, Major Jurgentz, Capt. 
Vilno, second Lieutenant Jurlew, Cornet Baron Palem- 
berjr, and 51 privates.

To-day the Seraskier Assan Bey, Pacha of Rudschuk. 
made a sally from that fortress near Turtukay. He at
tacked General Doctorow, with 16,000 cavalry and In
fantry, with great impetuosity, bosh by land and water. 
The General, however, defeated the enemy with great 
loss, and pursued him twenty wersts. The enemy 
had 2500 men ‘killed; we took 159 prisoners, among 
whom is a Bim Pacha ; one cannon and three standards 
also fell into our bands. About the same time in the 
afternoon, as 'Generals Uwaroff and Yermoloff were 
marching with their divisions past the Castle of Hoz- 
ledzy, they had a sharp action with the enemy.

The enemy, whose cavalry alone was nearly 15.000, 
strong, was under the command of the Reis Effendi 
Abbu-Ruzack, who was Ambassodor at the Congress at 
Akermano, and the infantry, nearly 40,000 men, under 
the command of the Colonel-General of the Nazam Ge-

The total official value of the exports from Great 
Britain, in the year 1836, was j£50,399,356, of whhh 
^40,332,854, were British and Irish produce and manu, 
factures. In 1827, the whole amouut wasi?6l ,082,095, 
of which the British and Irirfh produce and manufactures 
amounted to £b\,276,448. The imports have increased 
in nearly the same proportion.

The Portsmouth Case.— In the Court of Arches, on Sa
turday, Sir J. Nicboll gave judgment in this long-pro
tracted case, which was—“ That the marriage solemni
zed between the Earl of Portsmouth and Miss Mary 
Ann Hanson, calling herself Countess of Portsmouth, is 
not in law valid, he (the said Earl) not being, at the 
time it took place, of sound mind ; and farther.that the 
said marriage is defective, by reason of fraud and cir
cumvention ; and on this latter ground, it decrees lUer 
judgment pronounced against Mary Ana Hanson, to be 
with the costs of suit.”

Mrs. Hannah Moie has, by the advice of some of her 
most intimate friends, removed from her beautiful resi
dence, Barley Mfood, to the house lately occupied by 
the Rev. Dr. Whally, on Windsor Terrace, Clifton.— 
Mrs. More is now in the 84th year of her age, and is in 
the enjoyment of all her faculties, and in good health.

On Saturday, the new London dock, east of Gravel- 
lane, was opened for the shipping in grand style. The 
boundary wall encloses 10^ acres: the basin occupies 7.

An auti-slavery meeting was held on Saturday, at 
Freemason’s Tavern, the Duke of Gloucester in the 
chair. Resolutions were unanimously carried to peti
tion Parliament to afford relief to the slave population, 
in redemption of the pledge given five years '

The celebrated Count de Seze^ the advocate of the 
unfortunate Louis XVI. died .ately in Paris.

Eighteen European men of war are cruizing off* Na- 
varino, and a French squadron of two ships of the fine, 
two corvettes, and four brigs, is said to have arrived at 
Milo.—Prince Mavrocordato is appointed by the Greek 
Government to organize the Islands in tbe Ægean Sea.

The tew General Post Office, about to be built, it is 
calculated will cost the Nation half a million steiliug! — 
the silealoire has absorbed nearly ,£300,000.

It a «rears, by a table recently published, that of the 
nineteen millions and a half of acres, which Ireland 
con tails, there are at this moment 4,900,000 uncultiva
ted, aid perfectly capable of improvement.

Letters have been received at Plymouth,from Lieut. 
Holman, R. N. the er.terpiising blind traveller, who 
sailed from that port in his Majesty's ship Eden,in July 
last. He was, tit the date of the letters, at Fernandu- 
Po, h good health, and much caressed by the chiefs.
He irtended shortly setting out on his Journey to the 
ittleior of Africa.

'JJte Royal Assent was given on Friday to the Bill 
Turkey.—A letter from Constantinople, published forme Repeal bf the Test and Corporation Acts, by 

in the Allgemeine Zcitung, of the 26lh of last month, coamission. The Commissioners were the Lord Clian- 
says :— celbr, Lord Bexley, and the Earl of Shaftesbury.

“ There are two parties among the Turks—one for Jtammerijvg.— Dr. M'Cormac, a physician of Bel- 
war, and the other for peace ; the latter includes al- f?*. announces an essay on the câosesand core of stam- 
most the whole of the Turkish Ministry, not excepting miring, and the impediments of speech. Dr. M*Cor- 
the Seraskier Pacha, the chief author of thé destruction mtc claims the merit of discovering for himself the sys- 
of the Janissaries, who*was to have gone to the army on no concealed by those who have practised it for some 
the Danube, but has remained here on various pretexts, (toe past in London, Paris, and America, and which 
It is thought that on the news of the entrance of the vas purchased hy the King of the Netherlands. His 
Russians into tbe Principalities, there will be a violent fook, it is stated, will contain a fall detail of this disco- 
explosion between the parties, and that the stronger, ery, which is asserted to be so extremely simple, as to 
which is inclined to peace, will obtain tbe upper hand -ui it in the power rif the most confirmed stammerer to 
without bloodshed, whence it is also hoped that the fleet bis own eure in a -few days, and often in a few 
Franks here will not run any danger.—The Turkish tours.
Ministers hold Councils both day and night, to which There are at present eight gentlemen engaged in 
the Euiopean Ministers still remaining here, are some- Arming a new catalogue of the Books and MSS. in the 
limes invited.” British Museum. The last catalogue was published ten

Letters from Vienna, received this day, (Thursday,) years ago, and is now very defective, rn account of the 
state that the greatest agitations prevails at Constant!- progressive accumulation of books having at least quad* 
nople in making preparations foi defensive operations ; rupled that for anjfrlike number of years during tbe last 
and Braila, one of the strongest fortresses on the road fifty. This accumulation, together with the splendid 
to Adriauople, is invested by tbe Russian army. bequests ofhis late Majesty, and of Sir Joseph Banks,

Letters from Alexandria to tbe 17th April,state, tha has rendered the compilation of a new catalogue abso- 
so far from the Pacba of Egypt being able to send an; lutely necessary.
reinforcements to his nominal master in Constantinople in the beginning of the last century, the annual pub- 
or his worthy son in the Morea, that (he most formidt lie sales of Teas did not exceed 50,000 lbs. weight. To- 
ble measures of defence were carrying into effect wii wards the end of the century, it rose to 20.000,000 of 
rapidity at that poi'l. Three hundred pieces of cannft pounds, being an increase of four hundred fold, in less 
had been already mounted on tbe ramparts, and a Iran than one hundred years, and giving a rate of more than 
of batteries extended to El-Arisb. Are these defenete one pound weight each, in the course of ttie year, for 
measures against any threatened attack from .the Ailes die individual* of all ranks, sexes and ages, throughout 
or are they merely precautionary measures previous the British dominions in Europe and America, 
to throwiug pff the yoke of Turkish domination ? Tec Upward» of 200 agricultural labourers and their fa- 
only must show. milies, from Kent and Essex, embarked last week a

Portsmouth for New-York. Five hundred more from 
the inland counties are ready to sail for the same des
tination.—Sun, May 20.

His Majesty’s ship Regent, of 100 guns, is to 
be forthwith fitted up for the conveyance of the 
Lord High Admiral in his proposed tour of in
spection. It is expected that his Royal High
ness will proceed to Ireland in the first instance.

The donation of J§*1000, for the purpose of 
educating the younger sons of Highland gentle
men for the Royal Navy, placed under the di
rections of the Highland Society, by its original 
President, "the late Duke of Argyll, has now, 
with the .accumulated interest since 1800, been 
brought into operation, and a series of useful re
gulations laid down for fulfilling the intentions 
of the noble donor.

An immense fragment of Holyhead mountain, 
near a part called Gogart, fell a few days ago, 
and nearly reached the seg
ment, it is sopposefLto weigh some thousands of 
tons.—.Salopian Jmvnal.

The French pap4 
of Deputies, on the
immense majority, the law for the loan of <80,- 
000,000 francs.-

Natural Phenomenon.—A whale has recent
ly been taken in Oyster Bay, exhibiting a most 
singular phenomenon. On cutting it up, the 
blubber appeared of» blood red, and after boil
ing, the oil, which is of a very good quality, as
sumed the same colour. The fish exhibited no 

,,extraordinary appearance, externally, but turn
ed out seven tui.s of oil, specimens of which 
have been sent to the faculty for analysis.—Van 
Diemen's Land paper.

Steel.—A discovery has, it is stated, been made in 
the arts in Paris, which promises to be of the highest 
importance. An English gentleman has succeeded in 
making the best sheer steel fiom Mr. Crawsbay’s com.

No. 2 iron. He asserts that by bis process, he is 
able to convert the very worst iron oi any country into 
sheer steel. If this result be obtained from iron of an 
inferior quality, it may be expected that from the 
best iron a still superior quality of steel may be obtains , 
ed, so as shortly to supersede the necessity of applying 
to Sweden for iron. A knife of this steel is des’eribet 
as of a temper to cut iron like wood, and a file to bt 
superior to all preceding manufactures. It appear 
that by the new process the steel acqu ires a greater de 
gree of hardness than by the former methods, while i 
is also much tougher, therefore highly valuable fur mi 
uing operations.

The Sun.—Those who are curious in astronomic» 
phenomena, will he highly gratified at present in view 
ing the face of the sun, on which there are visable 2 
spots—one of them immensely large.—Inverness Courie.

by meins equally energetic and unostentatious. 
—61 The general opinion is,” says John Bull, 

** that the motion will be lost in the Commons

ann-not take the whole to be of very Herculean 
proportions. In fact, take it as we will, and 
making a fair allowance for the probable ta- 
lents of the unknown members of the Ministry, by a majority of from twelve to twenty. We 
it is altogether “ most tolerable,” and scarcely look anxiously for the division.” 
to be endured. It may now well be called the 
Duke of Wellington’s Administration, and if he 
make it work well, it cannot but-redound high
ly tO'his-credit.

ENGLAND.

LONDON.r
From' Belts Weekly Messenger, June 8.

All uncertainty respecting the new Ministerial ar- 
rangements was removed on Friday night by the publi. 
cation of the following list. The only offices which te- 
rneio to be filled up are those of President of the Board 
•ef Trade, and tbe Secretaryship for Ireland. The Un- 
dersSccretary of the Foreign Office, it is understood, 
will be given to Lord Castlereagh, a young nobleman el 
the most promising abilities. It was confidently as- 
«cried, that the Presidency of the Council, though not 
vacant at this moment, would be conferred on Lord 
Eldon, as soon as some office worthy of Earl Bathurst 

• should be open to receive him. But Lord Eldon had 
much better stay where he is. He is unpopular, and
^ MoiTof tbe following appointments will be found in 
«he Gazette, nod it will be seen also that writs were mo- 

io the Gommons for such of the new Ministers as

May 27.
We are not surprised to find lhat new dissen

sions have broke out amongst the Ministry.
They are «presented as having sprung .from the 
comparatively trivial circumstance, of two -of 

London, Joae 4. «hem, Mr. Peel and Mr. Goulburn, having
POKTVOJL -On Monday important intelligence was ^ ofi ofie gid ,he majority,

rbe.C,io?t£nl?,^KA*SrfZvelï, a„2 fer of the elective franchise of East Retford, and 

their deiermioulioo to maintain the Constitutional Char- (WO with the minority Oil the same question,
1er, in opposition to the project of raising Don Miguel Huskisson and Lord Palmerston. It
to the throne. The following is an account of the pro- seema probâble, however, that this collision of
“TheTeoate.on the 30th April.bad displayed from the votes was rather the effect erf a difference pre- 
window of their Camara, (House of Assembly) the mu- viously existing, than the origin of one to which 
nicipal standard.and with shouts proclaimed Con Siigutl j( gave birth, independently of other causes.
s* s mss w. >»,<,, » **««•** >?'•-
in the Camp de St. Ovidio, to ibe number of Upwards ment the downfall of a 'qoalltion Ministry, buch did ^new lroops) gtood pretly firm# TUe Turks, by 
of six thousand, consisting chiefly of the most respecta- a Ministry Defer yet did long or usefully exist ; their superiority of force, at first succeeded in throwing 
ble citizens, expressing to each other their dbapproba- jjjere principles in the moral nature of part of our cavalry into disorder, to which the nature of
rion of loch an illegal proclamation, but coodoctiag welt as in bis political relations, which the ground, which is full of defiles, contributed, as it
themselves with the greatest decorum and order. On man, as we t as in ms pointed, rc.at , hindered them from acting in proper order. But the
the Sill May, the 6th regiment ef infantry arrived, nod render it altogether impossible til t t infantry and the horse artillery eame to the support of
Hieir fidelity to Don Pedro was ascertained, as well as 80e It involves the necessity of perpetual mu- the cavalry, aod attacked the enemy with so much hn- 
that of other regiments, at Braga, Valenca, aod Pana- compromise, or, io other words, precludes petuosity that they were totally pat to flight. All the
fiel. On the evening of the Idth, the enthusiasm or the _____ , * nnmncpaml effect So enemy’s corps were briskly pursued for several wersts
soldiery could be no longer restrained, and tbe 6th and all hones y SO^ ^ y P P , * ., on the road to Scbumla and Browods.—-Our troops got
18th regimenis-trf iiffantry, and 4th of artillery, march- far, therefore, are we, from lamenting that the p09Sesfe{on 0f the whole of the enen^y’s camp, ail the 
ed to the Camp de St. Ovidio, with their commanders present patched and piebald peice of journey- tents, and a great quantity of ammdnilion, of all kinds, 
aad officers, and, being formed in line, rent the air with k h «, fai|en or is likely to fall, that we 43 new brass cannon, 13 very large uod 10 smaller 
shouts of " Don Pedro the Fourth ; Donna Maria the . r » .. rnnfirmer1 (ars, and 107 standards. The number of the enemy’s
Second; and the Constitutional Charter !” in which shall rejoice whe . , f . ’ killed amounts to between 9000 nnd 10,000 men, and
they were soon joined by the \ I th Cacadores and 1.2th l'hat which is evil ill its original conformal ton tjjuj |^e prisoners to 3500 of all arms. Our loss 
Dragoons, who rushed to nnite with their'Companions can neVgr be good in its practical results. And amounts to 1750 killed, and about 3000 wounded.— 
iu arms, to testify their loyally to their legitimate sove- ucked Tory as we boast to be, whe- Among the first is Major-General Baron Rosen,Colonel
reign, and their adherence to the constitution. ^ hnth Italinsky,and several Officers; among the latter, Gene-

The generals being informed of these proceedings, ther we should desire to see a junction oi both ra, Baron Hay mar. Colonel Uwaroff, the Lieutenant- 
hastened to the spot with the cavalry police, and sent parties, ot a Whig cabinet At once, we should Colonel of the Regiment of Siewko, Prince Ruticrew, 
to summon the brave commander of the 6th regiment, ^hesitatingly vote for the latter. Such a ca- Lieutenant Brand of the Moscow Cliasseors, Lieutenant 
who returned a reply that he should not quit the field ij . 1a**g* ha consistent and decided : Czerno|r, Ensign Charlamo, and several others, and 365nr his brave companions, without restoring Don Pedro bluet would at least be consistent ana uec.aeu Sub|l„'$roffirscer5 forlrr8,„ „f Giurgewo,
IV. to his rights; upon which the general thought it and who WltUdeny that consistency anu UCCI- Rudsçhuk> and Sifistria, 35,000 Turks are now shut up, 
most prudent to retire precipitately with his police §|on are excellent things in ^ fr^e country like whD will .probably have no alternative, but soon to 
soldiers, and fled towards Valongo, deterting his com- s a monerel Ministry can possess neither, surrender to our victorious trbops.”
SHmSSSfJaffffi ÎS5»C - i"d«d Hsk..y.hU.g S.ur

Lebre, J udge of Crime, and some ethers. serving prevarication, procrastination, and sell-
The 7th was ushered m vith rejoicings and discharges jntereS(e The present, it is said, is an unlucky 

of artillery. The two British brigs of war in the Do uro iarrillCS4 and SO, no doubt, it is ;
fired a snlote, and a military council was appointed, lime tor auiii j« « ’ Mlmvlrv onrl it
with Colonel Ferreri ni president, to administer public but let us once see a United Ministry, aud it 
affairs in the name of Don Pedro IV. The utmost eo- will speedily acquire such a degree of public 
thutiasm was manifested by the inhabitants. In tile a0(J with that of influence, author!-

'r, and itreogth, u .III .p«dil, ta..... M
and cions were heard throughout tbe city, io favour ot apprehensions, and restore to Britain that as- 
their lawful sovereign, of his daughter, Donna Maria ccntlancy which nothing CAD ever shake, but the 
11. and of tbe constitutional charier. paltry jealousies of her governors, creating the

ss£s -pasty enforcing the Conscription Law to the last and opinions upon this «object, which we have 
degree.—Coutrary to any dl

peremptorily required to join the depot, if »"g tlle *eek ot a Par‘la . cha"Se ,n ‘h®.Ad:
O.,,ppefdreVdre.,, hey .ere,,.,.,-

âêp. ere «"led* w "h eherLteritiic eep-eeeel^ D“dJ‘> G-k5”utto«1|be"S£ki"
hi, Marsh.Is, .ed hi, t-»,. ^"*^1 .S Ve»^ Ofie^ 2 E 

-Portugal.—Despatches from Lisbon reach- Her|ies lbe Chaaeell0hip of the Exchequer ; 
ed the Foreign Office on Monday, staling that byt |ince (tlat period the differences which ex- 
aGounter-rcvolntioo had broken ou tat Oporto, j8le(j ;a .gbe Cabinet have been at least patched 
where the Troops And inhabitants had declared ai|(j a re-coecztiefton has taken place, 
the Usarper Miguel, and proclaimed their ad- phose who are best informed still believe that 
herence to Don Pedro and the Constitution.— jyjr_ |Joskisson will, under a try circumstances,'
•It is stated, that the Usurper, alarmed by the ret-irCi jf |,e gkoald do so, the question as to
intelligence, and having cause to dread the ef- 0f particular adherents follow him,
feet it was likely te produce-on the troops and joeS BOti we thinks very much signify—'for if,
people, at Lisbon, had taken refuge onboard as we know it is, the majority of tbe people of
an English ship of war. This latter fact, is p;n„|anji whose poltics and principles are iden-
however, doubted.—Orders have been issued with t|109e of the Duke of Wellington, is
for several vessels of war to be got ready with conf;nCed that tht political measures of Mr.
the utmost expedition in order to their proceed- 0ann;Og an(j his friends were decidedly injuri-
ing to Oporto and Lisbon, with the least possi- 0QS t(J (”he best inteiests of the country, we caV

, : „„If ble delay. „ot but think the secession from the Cabinet of
But as a matter of fact,, on a review of the BnowvT..vxm = the most influential friend of Mr. Canning, and

whole correspondence and explanations, two — the most ardent sufporter and seconder <tf se
ttlings we think are perfectly clear—one, that From the Edinburgh Jeumal, May 27. conder he was) of those very measures, will be
Mr. Huskisson wished to stay in, and showed General Assembly—On Thursday, the most acceptable. There may be—there must
that he did so—the other, that the Duke of General Assembly of our National Church, be, a strong difference of opinion upon all sub
Wellington wished him to go out, and as little commenced its sittings. His grace the Lord jects, and the opinions of the Duke of 'Veiling-
concealed his wish. What the motives and High Commissioner’s first levee was held in the ton and the opinions of Manning on pohtt- 
the origin ofhis wish were, the course of his ad- Merchant’s Hall, and was more numerously at- cal matters, must be as different as light from 
ministration will soon show. tended than we recollect ever to have witnessed dark. Of this we are quite certain, that while

As to the materials with which the vacuum it. His grace, escorted by a party of dragoons, the Administration of the country is headed by
in the Administration is to be filled—the less arrived at 'half past eleven ; the presentations the Duke of WeHbgton, the continuance or any
that is said of them the better. We are told then -commenced.—Among the distinguished of Mr. Canning s political suppor ers in c a- 
however by tbe adherents of the ministry that persons present were—The Right Hon. Lord binet can only be prejudicial to t ecoun ry, an 
though there are many of them quite unknown, Nairne, the Right lion, the Lord Provost, injurious to the progress of pu c usiuess. 
at least as statesmen, they are men ef great Lord Robert Kerr, Hon. Captain Cathcart ; the ° ® ^ .
ability, which they have only want of opportu- Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer, Baron The b*n !?“ dav'nf
nity to show. Beyond their positive testimony Hume and Sir P. Murray ; Sir .Tames Fergus- |h"er*pr“„fio*’frl0^ ,he Abbey io the Casile, a thistle 
they also favour os with reasoning, to prove-the soil, Sir John Forbes, Sir R. D. II. Elphin- 0f gigantic bright wv carried before him by the anci- 
amount of this unknown capacity. stone, Sir John Oswald, Sir R. W. 0‘Callagh- em society of Gardeners. Tbit plant, meaiuriog op-

Wellington, »Wm. **£*«.£ W.IU. SI.
er-in-chtef, is prime minister—being prime mi- H. Jardine, air John Hay, air U. Maxwell, appearaDce. shortly alter die pageant was over, a man 
oister he is necessarily a great statesman. If a Sir John Dalrymple ; &c. &c. from Dumfernriine procured astipfrom this oor national
great commander-in-chief makes a great states- At twelve-o’clock his grace proceeded te the emblem, and upon bis return home, planted it in his lit- 
man, good Lieutenant and major generals must church with bis eortege in procession The .uieannWemf/of .Mng’1»fkiUt bad
as we may conclude by analogy, make good or- streets were lined by detachments ot the third reached the height and size of the parent stock, and at- 
dinary sized statesmen, bearing the same pro- dragoon guards and fourth feat; and the day tnicted the notice and admiration of every beholder, 
portion io statesman-like qualities to the ore- being fine, every window and house top, where Seed* and slips were liberally distributed, so that it 
sent premier as their military capacity did te his. a glimpse of the pageant could be caught, was f"hen^bisw" w“s know"!

As no one knows what the qualities are crowded with spectators. _ several bronches were transmitted to London, and uoi-
which make up a statesman (especially as it After an eloquent sermon by Principal Hal- versaily obtained the name of the King’s Thistle. A 
seems now settled, that to be able to explain daoe, Moderator of last Assembly, his grace «cion is at present growing in a gentleman s garden in 
public measures in Parliament is not a material proceeded to the New Kirk Aisle, and having Leith.—Scotsman. 
one), this proof by rule-of-three would have taken his seat on the throne, and the members 
done well if the Duke had put into office none of Assembly also having taken their places, 
hot unknown men : the illustrious obscure would Principal Haldane proposed the Rev. Dr. 
have passed well by themselves until their me- Stevenson M‘Giil, Professor of Divinity in the

. ;«■<—>• «s"';»•* va,™.,.tel..,..,«...diM,!..oc
jection that some of the Ministers are not fice of Moderator; which motion was carried decUe(i victory obtained over ihe Torki: 
known is strengthened by the fact that some of unanimously, and Dr. M‘Gill was.called in and « Camp jeporc suutria, May 15.
them are.—The holder of the office which till took the chair. « In Order to leave the enemy no lime to collect bis
lately was filled by Mr. Huskisson, and which ^ ♦ ► ■ armies on (he Danube, and to call into the field his fa-
has since been ably filled by Mr. Grant, is Mr. Edinburgh, May 13. antic Mussulman population io '^f .C0“a‘r‘“J>^°"d
Vesey Fitzgerald. Mr. Vesey Fitzgerald is to The Roman Catholic Question was again “ued'u, send frum^ûss’y iw„ divisions of infan-
administer the financial concerns of the country, brought before Parliament on Thursday, and the try> under General* Yermaloff and Uwaroff, and seve- 
If he had been as little known as Sir G. Mur- debate was continued on the following evening, ral divisions of cavalry, under Lieut -General Coum 
ray, We should have had nothing to object to On Saturday morning,, at 3 o’clock, the, discus-
him; but he has actually been long known in sion was postponed till Monday, (yesterday; divijion, wcVeBi,eadyassembled ibe day beforeyesfer- 
Parliament, not exactly as a great statesman, the result of which has of course not reached us. day at-Tartukay.between Silisiriaand Rudscbeck.and 
It may be alleged, indeed, that he has had no. The arguments on either side presented nothing it was resolved that they should cross the river du.ioa 
thing hitherto to do with questions of commerce ; of novelty—indeed how could they ? But it is ^e^at^b" mood! of'ffie'Ar^, ^o'sTed ThV"‘iveJ in 
so that if he has made no figure in other de- less for novelty of argument that men are now lhe nithlj where lbe Turks, about 3UOO strong, were 
partmeuts, it may be that he has not yet had his looking, than for the result of that sure though encamped behind the garden of ibis place toward, 
proper place. slow êvolvement of the public mind, which often Rudschuk. under the command of Bonna Mustapha,

Mr. Horace Twiss and Mr. George Bankes, moves on to unexpected changes, without any pvànguaTd,’under GeneTl’uwaroff? On 
Mr. Arbuihnot and Lord* Lçiwther, and Mr. very striking assignable cause, and which, soon- 8eeing thu, they sent some galley» with cannon to hinder 
Thomas Courtenay, are no doubt very respecta- er or later, must carry the decisions of Parlia- the remainder from crossing, but after some oppositionw ?-“'■> ih“ •>!”•"• r',t"5 «Ïsiods are rather too well known ; and if we that the repeal of the Corporation and lest fifght near Rudgcbuk, and lost many men by the pursoit 
were to judge of the military limbs of the min- Acts was brought about ; and the repeal of the of l(ye hussars and cossacks. He abandoned all his 
litry by these well-known ciril ones, we should laws against the Catholics may be consummated camp, and some prisoners, among whom was a Chazna-
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have aceirpied office. ...

In th» Cabin et.—Tbe Earl of Aberdeen baa been 
appointed Secretary of Slate for Foreign Affairs, in the 
TOom of Earl Dudley.

Sir George Murray, Secretary of State forthe Colo- 
nial Department,in the room of Mr. Huskisson.

Not in the Cabinet.—Viscount Lowriier, the First 
Commissioner of the Woo is and forests and Latid/Re- 
venflf, in the room of the Rt. Hen.'Chas. ArbutbnoL

The Right Hon. Charles Arlinibnoi, Chancell* of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, in the room of the E» of 
Aberdeen. W

Sir Henry Hardinge, Secrelary at'War, to thefoom 
ef Lord Palmersloo.

Thomas Peregrine Courtenay, Esq. Vice-President 
of the Board of Trade, in the room of Mr. Fianklaod 
Lewis. Mr. Courtenay will be sivorn in a Ptivj Coun-

Horare Twiss, Esq. Under Secretary of State for the 
Colooial Department, in the room of Lord F. L, Gower,

George Banks, Esq. Secretary to the Board of Con
trol, in the room of Mr. Courtenay.

A Cabinet Council was held on Saturday afternoon, 
at lhe Foreign Office, Downing-slreet, which was at
tended by the Lord Chancellor, the Duke of Welling
ton, Earls Baiharst and Aberdeen, Viscount Melville, 
Lord Ellenborough, Mr. Secretary Peel, Sir George 
Murray, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and Mr. 
Herries. This was the first Cabinet Council held since 
the recent changes in the Ministry. The ministers as
sembled about half-past three o'clock, and remained in 
deliberation till nearsix o’clock.

a- ■
From the Sun of May 84.

The metropolis still continues engrossed with the ru
moured changes in the Ministry, and even the Derby 
and Oaks are almost forgotten. For our own ports, we 
are very Rule concerned about the final issue of the 
contest between libeial and illiberal principles, being 
satisfied bow it must terminate ; but, at tbe present cri-, 
•is of foreign affairs, we should sincerely déploie a re
currence of that anarchy, of which we bave surely had 
anfficient’experience during the last twelve months. 
We are decidedly attached to the liberal party t_but 
we should be sorry indeed to see them separate troua 
the Noble Duke at tbe head of the government, who, 
by his splendid fame, bis high honor, bis conciliatory 
aod manly character, ia a lower of strength—1/united 
with the intelligence and wisdom ot tha day.

6
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From the Globe.
The question whether Mr. Huskisson’s resig

nation was or was not his own act, is one on 
which we do not feel any great disposition to 
dwell at much length, because it is only of im
portance for the purpose of settling a point 
which there will be soon surer means of ascer
taining—viz. whether the Duke ef Wellington 
intends to make bis ministry an independent 
and national one, or a mere instrument ot the 
aristocracy or of the worst faction of it. As far 
as Mr. Huskisson is concerned—whatever rea
son he may have to complain, he 
reason to interest others in his favour. Hy re
maining in office when Lord "Goderich and 
Lord Lansdown quitted it, he put himsdlf in tbe 
power (as every one at the time perceived) of 
the Duke of Wellington. The great body we 
believe, of his public friends throughout the 
country believed he acted unwisely, and as far 
as they had an opportunity, expressed that be
lief. If he has been deceived he has decieved

one
were
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can have little
"France.—fFrom the Conslitutionel.) )e- 

parture of the French Squadron from Toulon— 
Paris, May 27.—On Monday the lSththe 
Scipion, the Breslaw, and the Syrene, afri- 
gate, lèît Totilon to reinforce Admiral R)ny. 
The Circe frigate left Toulon the eveninj be
fore, for Alexandria, it is expected thi the 
remaining vessels amounting to 26., will isme- 
dlately sail. At Toulon it was believet that 
the intention was to blockade Alexandria and 
according to what we yesterday stated, tb En
glish squadron has already commencd the 
blockades Our squadron, therefore wil only 
insure Its efficacy, while the other ships ytploy- 

- ed off Modon, Coron, and Nararino by streng
thening the blockade of these ports, wll com
pel the Egyptians to evacuate the More- It is 
also said that Greek vessels will be pohibited 
from entering Candia, Scio, and sose other 
islands.

By its measure-

COMFENDXTTim. state that the Chamber 
Èa May, passed, by anThe Rev. Mr. Edward Irving, wt learn, is 

delivering bis prophetical orations to vfy crowd
ed audiences. St. George’s Church, where he 
began them, having been found quite mder size, 
the orator has been induced to delier them at 
the West Church, which, however, i: said to be 
almost as unfit to contain the audietce, as the 
first. All our readers of course kntW, that cue 
of Mr. Irving’s principal objects ii to prepare 
his hearers for the advent of tbe Gefliead upon 
earth, personally, about twenty fears hence. 
En attendant, he is said to he coking after I 
North Leith Church. St. Vinent’s is also 
mèntioned.

The British and Foreign Bible Society held 
its anniversary in London, in Maj, Lord Gam- 
bier presiding. The receipts of tie year amoun
ted to $360,000!—The Bibles distributed were 
137,162; and Testaments 199,p8—being 42, 
264 over the distribution of the preceding 

An edition of the Bible in the Turkish

j
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■

roMioN. year.
language had been printed.—There were 916, 
989 scholars educated in the Biglish and Irish 
Sunday Schools, last year. The London pa
pers give accounts of similar encouragement of
fered to numerous other pious nstitutioos.

It is a curious coincidencethat the day (2d 
May) on which the House of Commons passed 
the Bill for the repeal of the Corporation and 
Test Acts, after adopting tie amendments of 
the Lords, was the anniversaty of John Knox’s 
landiog in Scotland to conplele the work of 
Reformation and tbe establidiment of the Pro
testant Church.

Major Laing.— It is with pain we observe 
it stated iu a sitting of the Geographical Socie
ty of Paris, that a letter from St. Louis, (Sene
gal,) dated the 8th of last March, and addres
sed to Baron Roger, contains details corrobora
ting the account of the death of Major Laing, 
near Timbuctoo. A moor who had arrived 
there related all the circumstances of this me
lancholy catastrophe. He posseses, it is said, 
papers which belonged to the brave but unfor
tunate traveller.— Literary Gazette.

The cochineal insect, and the plant on which it feeds, 
have been introduced bv the British government into 
the island of Malta, from India, with decided success.

THE FIRST GREAT BATTLE BETWEEN THE 
TURKSTVND RUSSIANS.

UNITED STATES.
From Jfrica.—Capt. Delano, who arrived at Nei 

Bedford on Friday last, was at the Island of Ascensl 
tbe I2lh of Manh. Col. Nichole, the commandant,j 
formed Capt. D. that the British Colony at Sierra j 

was to be abandoned, and the colonists removed 
Ascension. A settlement was made in January li 
on Ihe Island of Fernando Po, in tbe Bight of Benii 
tract of land purchased of the natives, and bniidfe 
and fortifications erected. But the island proved j- 
healthy, one half of the colohists who arrived (Ip 
from Sierra Leone had died, and it had been detej-
ned to remove the colony, together with that at 0e
Coast Castle, to Ascension, which will hereafter bin 
principal, and probably the only British station ode 
African const. Cattle and horses have been ind
eed from St. Helena, and a reservoir for watei#>- 
ducted from the top of a mountain, was buildinrftr 
the shore. Vessels can always procure a sop of 
fresh meat, vegetables and water, at this island, is
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destitute of wood. The British ship of war Es It was at 
Ascension, on her return to England. The command
er informed Capt. Delano, that the slave trade was 

I carried on with as much rigor as eser, and that lie had 
information of Ihiity-six slave vessels between Cope 
Palmas and Cape Formosa.—AT. Bedford Courier.

Sir Walter Scott.—We learn from a cor- 
respoodeot in Edinburgh that in the twenty-one 
months preceding December last, Sir Walter 
Scott had realized by his works a little more than 
one thousand pounds sterling per month, and 
that he lately called his creditors together and 
to their great astonishment—paid them a divi
dend of £35,000, of which the sum above allu
ded to formed a part.

We learn also with very great satisfaction, 
that the debts of this great benefactor of 
kind are in a fair way of liquidation—and that 
he is in excellent heallh and spirits—and looks 
forward with perfect confidence to that desira
ble end.—Nets- York Albion.

For tbe particulars of the late decisive attack of the 
Russians on the Tobies, we refer to preceding columns.
It is now sufficiently evident that the Ottomans» not
withstanding all their high pretensions and bravado 
language, are but ill prepared for actual hostilities. 
And iu the present state of our information, derived a» 
it is from the Rossian accounts, we are disposed to 
question whether the great antagonist of the Porte will 
have any occasion to repeat the blow she has struck. 
Of tbe result, no doubt can be entertained $ for, bow 
ever the destruction or dismemberment of the Turkish 
Empire may be unpalatable to the other European 
Powers, they cannot interfere forcibly in her behalf, 
without sharing in the guilt and absurdity which is 
likely to bring upon her such signal retribution. It 
may be assnmed for certain, therefore, that these Pow
ers will out interfere ; aud it bas now been awfully de. 
monstrated, if it was previously in any degree doubt
ful, that the Ottomuo force will not be able to stand 
even the briefest campaign against the well disciplined 
and amply provided levies of Russia.,

Weather, Sic.—The near approach of the dog days, 
has uot, as might have been expected, produced any 
material change in the state of our weather. On Sun
day, it was clear and hot, but yesterday the fog hovered 
a good deal about our atmosphere in the early part of 
the day, and this morniog it is not clear.—It is pleasant 
to learo, that the chilliness, and wetness, and density of 
oor weather, has not extended far into the interior, and 
ihat the Crops are promising us abundance. Haying 
lime will soon commence, but we fear that some of tbe 
heavier crops in our neighbourhood, may have suffered 
greatly from the quantity of rain that has fallen. Om 
markets are well supplied with Vegetables—Pease are 
now sold.at 4s. per bushel, and on Saturday last, New 
Potatoes,of uwery respectable size and of go^d quality, 
made their appearance, nod were sold at 10s.per bushel. 
The supply of Butter is very great, nod the quality in 
general excellent—-priee from 9d. ton Is*, per pound. 
Eggs are sold at 9d. and lOd. per dozen.

No doubt is now entertained in the best informed 
quarters, that Sir James Kempt is to succeed Lord 
Dalhousie, as Governor-in-Chief of Bi iiish North Ame
rica. The Challenger is under orders to take Sir James 
to Canada, and thereafter to convey home the Earl and 
Coudtess of Dalhousie.—Rumour if afloat as to the 
probable successor of Sir James. S.r John Keane is 
not unlikely.

There are various surmises as 
view, in reference to these Provinces, all on the redu
cing system, which is a gieat favourite with his Grace 
the Duke of Wellington ; but nothing definite is yet 
known, and it would be idle to add to the conjectures 
of others, aoy conjectures of our own.

Saturday last, bring the Anniversary of the King’s 
Coronation, it was duly honoured by the firing of a 
Royal Salute on board His Majesty’» Brig Ringduve, ly
ing in our harbour.—The Ringdove is now waiting a 
wind, to sail for Halifax, in consequence of orders re
ceived by Captain English, to assist in conveying the 
74tb Regiment to Bermuda, where they are to relieve, 
tbe 96th,ordered to the West-Indies.

JUWBIBSmith, was held 00 Thursday last, and the performau 
es of tbe Scholars on that occasion, were highly grati
fying to all persons present, and reflects much credit 
both on themselves and their teacher.

The freshet has been so great this year, that not a 
piece of timber remains in the North west Branch. 
A stick came down last week, that has remained in the 
brook six years, owing to want of water to drive it.

Fredericton, July 12.
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor has been 

pleased to appoint M. H. Parley, Esquire, to be a No
tary Public for this Province.

THEATRE.
Cheaper than ever !

AND OF TUB LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
By Permission of His Wot ship the Mayor.

On Wednesday Evening, July 2Sd, will be Performed, 
Suebidjk's celebrated and popular Tragedy of

PIZABffiQ
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic in general, that he has taken the Brick Building Lately 
occupied by Messrs. Peters &Ç Debloi*, situated on the 
south side of the Market-square ; where he is now opening 
and will sell at the lowest prices for Cash, the following 
GOODS, viz

1 '1 LUE and black superfine CLOTHS ;
X3 Oxford and other mixed ditto :

• •.OR,

THE DEATH OF ROLL A f
With new Scenery, Dresses, and Decoration*.

[Caesimeres ;
Broad and narrow Cloths ; double and single milled 
A variety of Printed Calicoes;
Apron Check; striped Homespun; Ginghams; 
Superior power and steam loom Shining & Sheeting ; 
Worsted and Cotton Hose ; Irith Linens ;
Cambric, Jacconette, Book and Mull Muslins;
Silk, Gingham, Checked, Printed and other Hand

kerchiefs ; Bombazeens; Borabazetis ;
And every other article in the Drapery line.

R. WILSON.
03-BRANDY. WINE, GIN, and RUM, of the best 

quality, fur sale by the Five Gallons, as cheap as in the 
City. SI. John. July -lit. 1826.

COMIC SONG, by Mr. Herbert.Supreme Court. Easter Term, 9 Geo. 4.
Saturday. May 10, 1828.

John Morris Robinson, and William Merritt, having 
produced ihe requisite Certificates, are admitted,sworn 
and enrolled Attorniesof this Court.

To conclude with the laughable Farce of
THE LADY AND THE DEVIL:

Trinity Term, 9 Geo. 4.
Thursday, July 10, 1828.

Peter Stubs, Junior, and William Simpson, Gent. At- 
(ornies of this Hon. Coort, are called to the bar,and ad
mitted, sworn and enrolled Barristers of the same.

Saturday, July 12, 1828.
Moeee Henry Perley. having produced the requisite 

Certificates, is admitted, sworn and enrolled an Attor
ney of this Court.

(j^S*Fer Characters, Description of Scenery, &c„ 
see Bills.

Doors open at 7 o’clock, and the Curtain will rise 
ft! ti^reac,8e,y--A'lfui'tance, to the Boxes, 3s. 9d. ; to 
me rit, Js., ; Children under twelve years of age, to the 
Boxes,half price—-to the Pit, Is. 3d.—Ticket., in future, 
may be had at Mr. William ScammeM’s, Saint John- 
VureeU 9: Scammeire, Prince William-street: 
Mr. Welch s, Church-street, and Mr. Condle’s, King- 
street ; and at the Theatre, on the evenings of Perform. 
aocc-_______________ Jùly 22, 1828.

man-

COLONIAL. TEA! TEA! TEA!Monday, July 14, 1828.
Timothy Robert VVetmore, having produced the re- 

quisite Certificates, is admitted, sworn and enrolled ar. 
Attorney of this Court.

Halifax, July 12.—The Chamber of Commerce have 
proposed to establish a Public Exchange, to he held 
daily, iu the front of the Province Building, between 
the hours of 3 aud 4 o’clock P. M.-— to commence on 
Monday next.
great facilities for the transaction of mercantile business 
in other places, and the public may justly aoticipate 
equal advantage from ooe here.—Recorder.

July 16,—Ta* Crops—From a personal examination 
nf our finest Western Counties, we are enabled to con
gratulate tire Public on the prospect of abundaot crops 
of Grain, Potatoes and Hay, and we fervently add our 
prayer to that of the husbandman, for n favorable 
»»o for the “ in gathering.'* The genial showers which 
visited us in May and June, and which, so far, have 
been extended into the present month.have given great 
strength and rlthoess to the upland grass, notwithstand
ing Ihe injury done to its roots by the spring frosts—the 
clover is thick and fragrant—the timothy long and 
seedy. The dyke and marsh Hay promise equally 
well—here and there a spot has been injured, but the 
general aspect is the same. Wheat, of which a consi- 
deiab e portion has been sown, has thriven well—and 
as, fur the two last seasons, the farmers have been dis- 

« pirited by the loss of much of this grain, they now look 
with anxiety to tbeir waving treasures, for the safety of 
which the long continuance of wet weather has already 
arou- d their fears. One thing we were glad to ob
serve, that, to provide against a scarcity of flpur, a lar
ger quantity than usual of maize has been planted, and, 
with but few exceptions, looks well, and wc doubt not 
will be a powerful auxiliary to the wheat crop. Every 
description of Garden Stutfûs abundant. The Orchards, 
wc regret to say, are not generally so promLing as the 
fields. Many arc as well covered as 1» usual at this seu- 
Soo—hut some of the cherky and apple trees are but 
sparingly supplied, and in Annapolis and King’s Coun
ties, hundreds of plumb trees have been assailed by an 
insect, which, fastening to theNyanches, and eating into

-----  the bark, covers itself by the rottenness and decay which
its own exudations engender, until the whole tree falls 
a victim to its ravages.—Nova-ScoCian.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON,
Offers for sal

^ BESTS of Souchong, Congo, and Gunpowder Tea ; 
J just received from Halifax, and of the latest im

portation.

From the Minutes.
» J M MILLAN,

, Has received from London, a supply of Books,
— Î. • —among which are—

ÿMURRAY>S First and Spelling Books, Iotrodpc 
tiens, Readers Sequels, aud Grammars ; Magnal’a 

Questions ; Keith on the Globes ; Bono ycmtle’j. Alge
bra, Mensuration, and Astronomy ; Thomson’s, Bunny- 
castle’s, Gough’», apd Walkingame’s Arithmeticks ; 
Pantheons; Goldsmith’s and Guy’s Geographies ; Latin 
and French School Books: Norie’sand Bowditch’s Na
vigations; Shipwrights’ Vademecum ; Bibles, bound in 
morocco, tuck and lock ; Ditto, for schools, as cheap 
as those sold by the Bible Society ; Prayer Books, &c.

J. M*M. has also received an assortment of Pot, Cap, 
Post, Drawing and Cartridge PAPERS; Musical In
struments and Music Paper; Parchment, &c.

15<Zi July, 1828.'

Such establishments have furnished In Council, 28tu May, 1828.
PRESENT,

IHs Excellency the Lientenanl-Governor, &c. Sic. 
Obderi d, That the following Rules aud Regula

tions for the better security and muse regular collection 
of Ihe Provincial Revenue, be io future strictly obser-

22dJuly, 1828

TEA, &c.
Th\i Subscribers have received per late arrivals :

100 C ‘iso Bhl7nve!y s«7enW \Vbe»l FLOUR,
fit for family use;•Isl. In rases where it fan be done without inconve

nience, the Treasurer or Deputy Treasarer to serve a 
notice to Ihe principal of any instalment becoming due 
on Bond, a wee'k or ten davs before the time of pay
ment : and if not paid, to notify the surety immediately.

2d. A strict attention to the Revenu# Laws iu future 
to be enforced ; and that it be incumbent on the Trea
surer and Deputy Treasurers to send the Attorney-Ge
neral all Bonds, any part of which has been one month 
over due, aud remaining unpaid.

Sd. That care be taken to have sufficient sureties; 
nod'particular reference he had to the sums for which 
persons pioposed as securities, may already stand bound 
at the Treasury.

4th. That it shall be the duly of the Attorney-Genp-. 
ral, within twenty days after tbe end of each year, to 
render in Duplicate the following accounts brought 
up to the do»e of the past year, one copy to remain in 
the Secretary’s Office, and tbe ether to be laid before 
the Assembly.

First. A list of Bonds received from the Treasurer 
and Deputy Treasurers, specifying the dates when thr 
same were received, and particularly noting io a dis
tinct column such Bonds as were not received by him 
within two months after any instalment thereon being 

» in arrear, (which allows a rnoutk for the transmission.) 
accompanied by a statement of the proceeding bad on 
such Bonds.

Second. An account of the manies by him collected, 
specifying distinctly the particular Bonds upon which 
payments have been made, with the term of such pay
ments ; and an account of the monies paid into tiie 
Treasury.

3th. That the Attoroey-Geneml lie directed to write 
a circular letter to the several Sheriffs io those Counties 
where Bonds are taken, requiring them to execute the 
several writs sent to them foi lie collection of Crown 
debts, without delay ; and to make return according to 
the exigency thereof, and to phy over the monies by 
them received, to the Attorney.Gênerai or bis order.

6th, That it shall b» the duty of the Attorney-Gene
ral, from time te time, to report to His Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor or Commander-in-Chief , any re 
peated neglect or default of any Sheriff io the discharge 
of that part of his duty, in order that the public interest 
may not suffer from a coatlooaice of the same.

* '1 ■■ ... . *
To Correspondents.—-Vf e havfc been requested, by e 

Correspondent, to re-publish, from the Miramichi Mer 
cury, an article over the signature of Phocion. on th« 
subject of the Crown Lands, inanswer to some remark. 

» made by the Editor of the Couder ? but its great length 
prevents us from attendîrrg-tolt thif week.

MARRIED,
Go Monday Iasi, by the fiev. William Gray, Mr. 

_ Thomas Johnston, of the ParLbof Portland, to Miss Ann 
v Armstrong, of the same Parish

At Clements, N. S. on the 2I(h u1t. t)y the Rev. John 
Millidge,John Burrell,Esq. to NissDa/Aia, second daugh
ter of the late Anthony Purdy^Esq. all of that place.

sea- 250 Bags COEN ;
75 Barrels CORN MEAL;
20 Kegs superior TOBACCÔ.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.
Juty 22. 1828.

MIDDLINGS and RYE FLOUR.
The Subscribers have just received per schooner 

Eliza-Jane, from Philadelphia :
■ .UNE MIDDLINGS, of superior quality ; 
X- Superfine RYE, do. do.

Also—Per'Sarah G. from New-Y.ork : 
150 Barrels RYE FLOUR.

KERR & RATCHFORD.

Io certain changes in
NOTIFICATION.

\ DIVIDEND of Twenty per Cent, on 
A the Capital Stock of the Saint John 
Murine Insurance Company having been de
clared, at the Annual Meeliug of the Stockhold
ers, held this day, pursuantto the Act of Incor- 

83"JV OTIC E.Jp9 poration: Public notice is hereby given, that
fVlHÉ Co-partnership heretofore existing be- the.8ame be Paid to the Stockholders, at the 
-1. tween John W. M. Irish and George ^“rance Ofece, oo 1 RIDA Y, the 8lh day of

August next.

July 1%

A. Lockhart, under the firm of IRISH &" 
LOCKHART, is tbk day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All persons therefore, having any de. 
mauds against the said Firm, are requested to 
present the same to John W. M. Irish, for ad
justment ; and those indebted, to make imme
diate payment to him.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE,
SecretaryJThe Ship Hugh Johnston, Capt. Brow*, of this port 

arrived here on Saturday la«t,from Liverpool, via New- 
York, whither she conveyed 180 Bmigranu, among 
whom were several Farmers, with their families, from 
the inland Counties of England. The bulk of Ihe Emi
grants, however, were Agricultural labourers and their

Th7-”".?nad«-îryï^rtleT,"^

prom,stag appearance; ,t. « encouragement, we need not wondr, if they have many
ibtek on the ground, the whole seed huv-tog taken root, feMowers no distanl ;dd Tbe plan ,,arisb,6

an'lpcasare floe? the latter will in all probability haps „ i, a measure of good poltey. 
yield more than an average crop this year Potatoes w- havp plca5ure acknow,edging our otili-
plantcd to good tune have 8"^ 1 a,f d«tuions to o!r brethren of the Press, for the kind wishes
mngs. but large fields of late planted ones are hardly haTfc sae„rdia|| e,pressed for llie aace,„ „f 0ur
making thcirappeacanre above ground. infant establishment, and in assuring them, that it shall

Hay -st row..lighter^ on old meadows, but on thr4r% „Tertp,««ie MnolyMis,
p,”’t^'ÏStiy,'If old” „;n2haoVwe emmu't expect «*»*«■* »• “ »eio our power
any tiling like a fair price for that article ibis season. *
If farmeis would keep a larger stock oh hand to des
troy their surplus fodder, they would io the long find 
themselves profitted by so doing.

IJops look well at present, they are farther advan
ced than usual at this perio*..

Fruit will be an abundant crop this year.—Take ii 
all in all, the farmer has reason to be satisfied with the 
appearance of a good crop, and were he as tore of a 
gond market, all xvould be well with him, were it noi 
<<»r the badness of the roads, which are getting worse 
and worse every >ear; this, let the-cause be what it 
•may, should be strictly attended to. 

l.ucliine. June. 1328.

St. John, 7th July, 1828.

B. REYNOLDS, 
Tailor and Habit Maker,

ETURNS his most sincere thanks to hir 
friends and the public .generally, for their 

liberal encouragement, and respectfully informa 
them that he carries on his business in the house 
one door-from the north-west corner of King 
and Germain-streete, and nearly opposite tbe 
brick building of the late Mr. James Scdullah 
—where he will thankfully receive and punc
tually attead to aM orders with which he may be 
favored'.

RJOHN W. M. IRISH, 
GEO. A. LOCKHART.

Sf. Jehft, 21st July, Î828. 3t

TO LET,
And possession given immediately— 

HE wbole or part of tbe IT Charlotte-street, belonging; to Mr.
C. Sroiler.and at present occupied by Mr. 
Benjamin Peel. The House is well adapt
ed for the accommodation of two families, 

and has a good Cellar Kitchen aod frost proof Cellar; 
and a Well and Garden in the rear. For further parti
culars, apply to BENJAMIN PEEL, on the premises;
or 10- . _ ___

22d/u£y, 1828.

6k -

♦ i
B. R. flatters himself that from his long ex- 

periettce in Great-Britain and this City, he will 
be able to giVe complete satisfaction , to those 
Ladles and Gentlemen who may think proper 
to honor him with their commands.

03" Naval and Military Unieorms madp 
in the neatest style,—Country orders will re
ceive due attention.

Saint John, July 15, 1828.

i
ROBERT ROBERTSON,

POST-OFFICE, St. John, N. Bl 
9th July, 1828. 

rjlHE MAILS for Nova-Scotia, per Steam 
_*_ Boat, will in future be made up at this 

Office, on Saturday afternoon, at four o’clock.

ICaptain Spearman, lately appointed Collector of 
His Majesty’s Customs for the Port of Saint Andrews 
has arrived al Halifax, on his way to his destination.

♦
Private accounts from the Mother Country present fa

vorable statement* with regard to trade, both foreign 
and domestic. The elo v, but gradual and steadyiin- 
provtment'which has taken place io the different branch 
es of industry, induces a general confidence, that they 
are ence more io a healthy state, and moving in their 
natural channels. Speculators may not, it is true, have 
vuch opportunities, or rather temptations, afforded 
ihcm, of extending their business at the present time, 
as they had four or five years ago,;—lodividuals -may 
not hive it in their power to make rapid fortunes ; but, 
on theotber hr vd, they will not be liable, from the sud
den fliciuaiions of markets (in the driving of which, 
their all was embarked) to be.placed, continually, on 
the brink of the precipice of ruin:—The lower orders 
of society, artizans and mechanics, may not receive the 
same high wages as they formerly did ; but they will be 
affordei q comfortable subsistence and constant em-

FOR SALE,
A Convenient Two Story DWELLING 

-LX. HOUSE, in Portland, on the road lead-

GEORGE THOMSON,
la now opening a Large and Choice Assortment ef 

SILK, COTTON AND WOOLLEN ing from the Mill Bridge to Indian Town, and 
nearly opposite Mr. Owens’ Ship Yard. The 
house contains eight good Rooms.—There is a 
Cellar, convenience for receiving Rain Water, 
Sic. The premises may be viewed at any time 
between 10 io the morning and 4 in the after
noon.

Porlland, July 15.

Mont. Her. Just received perhrig Margaret, froor Liverpool, which 
he wiU sell low for Ca»h.DIED,wmm —ALSO —

25 Hogsheads Molasses$ of excellent quality» 
laodiog from Smack Delight.

On Wednesday morning, after a long and tedious ill 
nevt, which she bore with reiignalioh to the will of God, 
Mis. Lydia Hitchcock, io the 68d ychr of her age.

Suddenly, on Thursday last,Mr. Francis Jordan, aged 
64 years.

At Stamford, (Connecticut) on the 26ih ultimo, Mr. 
Fitch Rodgers. He carfie to this Country at an earl) 
date of its settlement, and wal, for many years after
wards, a very rcapectable merchant of this City.

At Sackville, N. S. on the Gtb iost. in the 88th year 
of her age, Mrs. Mary Gray, relict of the late Joseph 
Gray, Esq. and daughter of the late Hod. J. Gerrish.

Saint John, Tuesday, July 22, 1828. 15th JtHy. HENRY PAYNE.L'
The late Mail from England, which brought dates to 

the ôth ult. hïs iurnished us with two articles of inter
esting and important intelligence ; tbe one ofadomes
tic, the other of a foreign character. XVe refer to tbe 
accounts of the recent cbangçs in His Majesty’s Govern- ployéeat ; tbe only condition they can best be placed 
raent, and of the first rencouutjcr between the Russians in. in older to promote and secure tbe peace-and gene- 
and the Turks. Fluctuation in the Cabinet, seems a ral good of the community.
leading feature in the aspect of our home polliics, which We ate happy to state also, that an improvement has 
h certainly much to be regretted at a juncture when taken place in the Timber market. Tbe latest ac- 
that union which has justly been identified with strength, counts qeote White Pine,io Liverpool, at Is. 7d. to Is. 
and that decisioo which is essential to the efficiency ol 3d. aud sale the demand, arising from actual.cansump- 
any Administration, are so peculiarly needful aod deii tion, to be steady.—Courier. 
rable. In other respects, the late changes are to us 
matter oeither of much surprise, nor of deep regret.
The success of Mr. Canninc’s^experiment, (for it was 
little more) of a mixed Administration, was at best ex
tremely problematical, aod events have decisively pro
ved, that the materials ef which a Cabinet is composed, 
ought not to be heterogeneous and contradictory. We 
have now a pure, umutxed, bona fide Tory aristocracy, 
and whatever difference of opinion may and does exist, 
as to certain gieat political questions which tend to per
petuate party feelings ns well as party names, it musi 
lie generally allowed by disinterested and impartial 
observer*, that by the recent changes, the State has sus
tained oo loss either of intellectual talent or political 
sagacity. Indeed, there is reason to think that on the 
part of the Premier, the services of Mr. Hi^skisson 
were never anxiously desired ; that they were accepted 
fiom necessity rather thao from choice ; and that as 
soon as a feasible opportunity occurred of getting de
cently rid of him, it was embraced with uo very strong 
feelings of reluctance. And surely nothing could be 
more uatural thao that the Noble Duke should turn his 
thoughts to his long tried and justly valued friend, Sir 
George Murray, as the persoo best qualified to fill 
the place which had thus been vacated. To us, as Co
lonists, that appointment is unquestionably more imme
diately interesting and important, and from all accounts, 
we have every reason to congratulate ourselves oo the 
recent nomination.—As to tbe Eurl of Aberdeen, who 
it seems is to occupy Lord Dudley’s station, as Foreign 
Secretary, we are confident that Earl Dudley himself 
would not conaider it any degradation, to be ranked 
only next to him, in all the leading qualities of a great 
and distinguished Statesman. He is not only a highly 

pliehed Nobleman, in tbe ordinary sense of tbe 
expression he is distinguished at once for elegant 
uud profound scholarship ; he is a man of sense and sci
ence, possessed of great knowledge of tbe world, aod 
Aftule discernment of character, excellent talentsfor bu
siness,aud iuchan extensive acquaintance with Foreign 
Courts, as h essential to the formation of a skilful Dip 
lumatist.—After the few cursory observations which 
have now fallen from oor pen, our readers will have no 
difficulty iu determining the state of our feelings, in 
icference to the uew Ministerial arrangements, in a» 
far as they have been made known to us with ceitainty.
We have not expressed ourselves equivocally, because 
we have no with to conceal or disguise our seotimeuts. 
and all we desiderate is that io an age,like the present, 
when the wisest of counsellors are often baffled 
confounded in the prosecution of the best concerted 
schemes, the vast and complicated p 
may do longer be cramped or impeded in its movements, 
by narrow minded policy, on the ooe hand, or unquali
fied liberalism, on tho other ; but prove iu the bands oi 
those to whom its management has now been coufided, 
the real bul waik of the public safety and national glory.

NEW GOODS. Jamaica Burn.
G)fi T)UNS. of a superior flavor, and high 
/wU JL proof, just received and for Sale 

GEORGE D. ROBINSON.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Haejnst received er Salaria,from London, via Halifax, 
and from thence by the Lady Strange, a large variety of byFANCY GOODS, July 1, 1828. iT

' which in addition to his former Stock, he will dispose 
of very cheap—they are as follow :

T>LACK & colored Gros de Naples ; black 
Crape ; Lustring and twilled Sarsnet Pa- 

. rasols ; bobbinet Caps ; black Lace Veils ; 
Bandanas ; webb Braces ; cotton boxes ; Mo
ravian Cotton ; mixed Pins ; black Pins, io 
boxes ; improved silver eyed Needles ; Shirt 
Collars ; Lustring Stocks ; Bristle Stiffeners ; 
100 dozen doe skin Ladies Kid9 tan colour, 
white, Woodstock, black silk, and black kid 
Gloves ; Tatting ; Thread Edging ; 3-4, 5-4, 
and 6-4 Bobbinet, plain and figured ; Macklin, 
Quilling Net ; colored and white Stays ; Leg
horn and black Galoons ; a large assortment of 
newest fashion Ribbons, &c. &c. &c., '.r r

MATTHEW DÈLAP.
St. John, July 14.

PORT OP SAXHT JOHN. EARTHENWARE, &e.
A FEW Casés uncommonly well assorted 

ZÎL Earthenware, do. GLASS BOTTLES 
—containing! Gross each; Casks GLASS
WARE, Cases HATS—Pkited and Silk as
sorted ; CORDAGE from Gthd. to 4 inches ; 
HAWSERS, from 2 1-2 to 6 iu. ; 6 Tons as
sorted Bar and Bolt Iron, Crowley STEEL ; 
Hoop L. Blistered Do. warranted of best quali
ty ; Boiled and Raw OIL, in Casks and Jars ; 
4 Tons assorted PAINTS, for Sale on the most 
reasonable terms, by

arrived,
Tuesday, schr. Lady Slrange, Yorster, Halifax, 6 days— 

Bowman & Wheeler, 1126 chests and boxes tea, &c
Friday, brig Andromeda, Grierson, New-Orleaos, 13— 

R. Rankin & Co- ballast.
Saturday, ships Hugh Johnston, Brown, New-York, 13, 

John''ll. Partelow,ballast.
Highland Lad, Vickerman, New-York, 9—R. Rankin 

& Co. ballast.
Monday, brig Integrity, Johnston, St. Kitts, 17—to or

der, ium, sugar and molasses.
ENTERED FOR LOADING.

Anotfiet Nocturnal Depredation.—At a late hour on ihe 
afternoonof Tuesday last, Elizabeth Roberts, aud Fran
ces Roberts, her daughter, were brought up forexami- 
uation befere Akr. Alderman Peters, charged with be
ing found in possession of several articles of wearing 
apparel, strlen out of the house of Sergeant Guest, of 
the 81st R^imeot, on Ihe night of Tuesday or Wednes
day previots.— It appeared in evidence, that the house 
had been fcrcibly broken into, in the absence of Ser
geant G. aid bis wife. At the time the articles were 
missed, however, no-trace of the depredators could be 
found. Sone days afterwards, some of the goods were 
found in pattp. This circumstance led to the apprehen
sion of Franops Roberta, whoxhad lodged some of them 
under the naae of Mrs. Cain, (her real n^me is Watson ;) 
—tbe rest, ortbe greater part of them, were found in 
her dwelling loom, which apartment being part of the 
dwelling boost of her mother, suspicion of being con
cerned in the theft, fell upon her also : but as this im
plication was proved to be groundless, she was dischar
ged .

Frances Roberts stated, that a few evenings ago, one 
Sally Curry, (it custody also, and known to be on aban
doned wretch,)iogetber with a man dressed in jacket 
md trousers aid glazed hat, offered her, for sale, the 
clothes then exlibited ; the said Curry telling her that 
he had just toktn them out of pawn.—Although noth

ing appeared to justify the belief that Roberts bought 
the articles, under the idea that they had come honestly 
into ihe possession of the seller, yet her story was so 
straight and continent, that no suspicion rested upon 
her as having bten concerned in the theft. Curry 
stoutly denied tlm she wa* the thief, aud as her accom
plice could notbefeuud, nor could she by any evidence 
present be prove! guilty—she was committed to jail 
for further examination, as was also Frances Roberts: 
The Alderman beiig of opinien, that within a few days, 
something might occur which would lead to the disco
very of the real peipetrator.—Ibid.

■
Chamber of Commerce.—At the late Annual Meet

ing of the Memhersof the Chamber of Commerce, the 
following Gentlemei were elected Office-Bearers for 
the ensuing year : Courier.

Z. Wheeler, Esq. Chairman,
J. R. Partelow, Etq. Dep- Chairman,
Mr. James Robertson, jun. Secretary,
Charles Simonds, )
John Ward, juo. |
Thomas Barlow, lpenili-,g R. W. Crookahank,fE"*uire,>
William Ltaiilt,
Imbc Woodward, j

-4 ♦
Miramichi, July 15.—An Examination of tbe Madras 

-icbool, lu Cbalbiia,uadçr the superimyideac© of Mr.

17th—Schr. Lady Strange, Yorster,
21st—Brig Andromeda, Grierson,

Ship Highland Lad, Vickerman, England, 
CLEARED ■

Halifax.
Scotland. KERR & RATCHFORD.

St. John, June 10, 1828.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON,
Has received from Liverpool, London and 

Glasgow, a general assortment of

Ship Margaret, Garrison, London, timber.
Dorothy, Dee mess, Liverpool, do.

Brig Duke of Wellington, - 
to load for Cork.

Woodman, XVoffeodale, Liverpool, timber.
Ann, Kirby, Ka Melton, deals.
Robert Ray. Swiuford, Kingston,(Jam.) fish, kc. 
Wanderer. Adams, New-Yuik, piaster, &c.
Sarah G. Crowell,

Schooner Eliza-Jane, Crowell, Philadelphia, do.
St. Croix, Bowman, Eastport, do.

John & Eliza, Pennyman, Barbados, fish, &c. 
Sloop Delight, Rees, Port Antonio, (Jamaica,) do.

, Magaguadavic—
THE SUBSCRIBERi

Has just receiued per ship John 5f Mary, from LirERPOOL, 
the remainder of his CONSISTING OP---

TTJIPES and Hogsheads Cognac Brandy,
JL Do. ditto Hollands Gin,

Pipes, hogsheads, and quarter casks Pbrs, 
Madeira, Sicily and Fayal Wines,

A few cases superior Claret Wine,
Ilhds. double and single refined Loaf Sugar, 
Boxes Muscatel Raisins,
Boxes Soap, Mould and Dipt Candles,
Crates Earthenware, casks Glassware, 
Superfine, second and narrow Cloths,
Grey and bleached Cottons, printed Calicos, 
Brown and black Hollands, &c. &c.

ALSO, ON HAND « —
Puncheons Jamaica and Windward Island 

Rum. ; Tierces Coffee ; Boxes Campo. B llo 
Soap, &c. &c.—AH which he will sell at mode
rate prices, for cash or approved credit.

May 20, 1828.

SPRING SUPPLY OF GOODS,
do. do. — CONSISTING OP—

A VERY General Assortment, suitable for 
JLjL the Season.

—ALSO—
A few Crates well assorted Earthenware, 

Iron assorted, Boxes Tin, Soap, and Candles, 
Brandy, &c.—Which will be disposed of on 
moderate terms for Cash» or other prompt pay
ment.

• May 27, 1828.

Brig James Lawes,Hugh*on,hence at Cork, May27-
Ooe hundred and forty-eight square rigged vessels 

have entered this port since tbe opening of the naviga
tion.—Miramichi Mercury.

Sydney, (C. B ) June 26.—Arrived, ship Universe, 
Craigy, Stornaway, 464 patseogers ! Add, Forbes, 
Stornaway, 209 passengers.

Property to a considerable amount has been savad 
from the wreck of the barque St. Charles, cast away at 
Ingooish, and delivered up to tbe Officers of H. M. Cus
toms at this port. The master and crew having aban
doned the vessel the day after she str uck the shore.

JOHN M. WILMOT.accoin

ê>team=35oat Bottce.
TN consequence of the Mail between Halifax 
JL and Annapolis being now sent by tbe Stage 
Coaches, the Proprietors of the Steam Boat 
ST. JOHN, are notified by the Postmaster to 
receive the Mail at Annapolis on Wednesday 
Evening—they will in future, commenctoig on 
Monday the 7th July, run the following days ; 
Leaving Si. John for Annapolis and Digby on 
Mondays and Wednesdays, and returning on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays—'going to Eastport 
and Saint Andrews on Fridays and returning to 
Saint John on Saturdays,—Time of leaving, 6 
o’clock in the morning. 

t St. John, July 1,

1ST NO TIC E.jçÿ
V 11 MIE Subscriber hereby iuforms all persons JL indebted to the late Firm of JAMES 
HENRY GUMMING, of Liverpool, that he 
has received a General Letter of Attorney from 
Mr. Henry Gumming, the Surviving Partner, 
authorising him to proceed immediately in col- 
lecliog the debts &nd effects of the concern.

W. B. K1NNEAR.

STEAM BOAT NOTICE.
-DERS0NS wishing to send FREIGHT by 
JL the Steam-Boat ST. JOHN, will please 
let the Subscriber know on the day previous, so 
that it may be regularlarly cleared at Ihe Cus
tom-House.

& <
y Committee.

olitical macliinr

JAMES WHITNEY.
Si. John, 22d July, 1828, Oh i Jane 10, 1828, Ï
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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
HOUSES & UAH US.HBW GOODS. NOTICE.

mllE Co-Partnership heretofore existing un» 
JL der the Firm of O'Brien & Sons, is this 

day dissolved;—the Business in future will be 
conducted under the Firm of O'Brien & Son, 
where they will continue to manufacture as 
usual, all kinds of HAIR WORK, soch as 

'IVigs, Scalps, Crown-pieces, Frizetts, Medina 
Hands, <Sfc. Sfc., at their Shop, Dock-strect.

St. John, May 20, 1828.

Cantiass anti Cortiage.
•Just received per the William Pitt, from 

Belfast, on Consignment, and for Sale :
1 pr XJALES, containing :—174 Pieces 
_1 tJ X3 M'Cracken’s best Bleached CAN

VASS ;
G Tons Patent CORDAGE, assorted, from 

1^ inch to 6-j inch ;
14 Coils 9 to 15 thread RATLINE;
15 Cwt. two and three Yarn SPUN YARN ;
2 Do. best SEWING TWINE;

HOUSE LINE and MARLINE.
63*The above being a general assortment, 

and the Articles of the best kind, the attention 
of those Persons, who are fitting out Vessels, is 
particularly requested—the inodes of payment 
will be accommodating.

ALSO FOR sale:---
HOUSE COAL, at 25s. per Chaldron ; 
Puncheons St. Vincent’s RUM ;
Unboiled Linseed OIL, in Jugs and Bis. ; 
Kegs of London WHITE LEAD ;
Kegs good quality TOBACCO.

J. & H. K1NNEAR,

G. D. ROBINSON,
Offers for Sale, at a moderate advance :— 

THROWN and bleached COTTONS;
X3 Shirting Stripes ; Ginghams ;

Irish Linens, 4-4 & 5-4; Irish Sheetings; 
Brown and bleached Canvass ; Ducks ; 
Hollands ; Osnaburgs ; Scc.Scc.

July 1, 1828.

The Subscriber is now opening his Sp&iifC 
Supply of

FOR PALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN,
OR TO BE LET,

And possession given on the 1st May next:
\ LL that Valuable Property fronting on 

xl. Prince Wm. and Queen Streets, as at 
present in the occupation of Mr. James Whit
ney. For particulars apply to

JOHN M'LEAN.

iâiw À-TST HIC1I he will dispose of on moderate 
Vi terms for prompt payment.

Store (as formerly) that well known stand, 
formerly the Bank of New-Brunswick.

May 13. JOHN SMYTH.
r

January 29, 1828.
JULY 5, 1828. W. J. STEVENS & Co.,

ITAVING commenced Business in (hal 
XX Store in St. John Street, lately fitted op 
by Mr. Samuel Stephen, and formerly occu
pied by him as an Office ;—beg leave to inform 
their Friends and the Public generally, that 
they intend keeping on hand a general assort
ment of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, SLOPS, 
&c. which they will sell on the most reasonable 
terms, for cash only.

N. B. Ship-masters supplied with STORES 
at shortest notice, and on the most reasonable 

St. John, May 6.

PROSPECTUS
OP TR E

ANNUAL JOURNAL
FOR SALE,

GOOD DWELLING 
HOUSE, containing eight

Rooms, three of which have fire-places ; 
a Garret, Pantries, a Barn, and an escel-

lent frost-proof Cellar, with a Spring, of Water 
therein.

Also,—One Lot, Net. 50,—50 feet front 
and 200 feet rear, from Exmouth to Waterloo- 
streets. Immediate possession can be given.— 
Apply to John Holman, or to Mr. Thurgar, 
Auctioneer, who will make known all particu-

May 6.

The Subscribers have Jbr Sale at this date :
AMA1CA, Demerara, and W. I. RUM 
Sugar, Coffee, Raisins, Tobacco, Segars, 

Cotton Wool, Chocolate, fig Blue, Soap, 
Gunpowder, Flints, Fowling Pieces, 
BRANDY, io pipes and half pipes, 
AVINES—Champaigne, Pori, Madeira, &c. 
Loaf Sugar, preserved Fruits, Olive Oil, 
Wine Bottles, Crockery, Glassware, 
Window Glass, Putty, Paints, Oil, 
Superfine and Middlings Flour, part in bond, 
Pilot and Navy Bread, Beans and Pease.

British Dry Goods,
Viz.—superfine and second Cloths, Cassimeres. 

Flannels, Slops, Carpeting,
White and printed Cottons, Muslins, 
Osnahurghs, Ravens Duck, Sheetings,
Irish Linens, Diaper,
Men’s black and drab beaver and plated Hats, 

1 Piece extra superfine scarlet Cloth,
I Ditto ditto 10-4 Green ditto, suitable for Bil

liard and Table Covers,
Bleached and brown Canvass, Cordage, 
Copper, Iron, Spikes, Chain Cables, 
Anchors, See.

â Aj ’
OF THE

Medical and Surgical Society of Nova-Scotia 
and New-Brunswick.

TT would be superfluous to enter into an en- 
X quiry relative to the advantage» which lesuit 
from the honest detail of interesting Medical 
cases. The vaiious periodical Journals, which 
have already enriched the science of Medicine 
in other countries confirm this fact. The modi
fications of disease, and the peculiarities of prac
tice, which such Records exhibit must be in
teresting to every zealous Member of the Pro
fession ; Rtid as these morbid varieties are not 
confined exclusively to any particular country, 
it isbut reasonable to infer, that much important 
information may be collected in our Provinces, 
which if embodied in an Annual Journal, would 
form a work of practical utility.—With this con
viction the Annual Journal of the Médical So
ciety of Nova S otia and New-Brunswick will 
be offered to the Profession, and published early 
in the Fall, if sufficiently encouraged.—The 
Editors therefore open it for tiie reception of 
Medical and Surgical Communications, and 
licit patronage not only from the Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New-Brunswick, but also from 
its members in Canada, Prince Edward’s Is
land, and Newfoundland: And as the Repub
lic of Science acknowledges no political distinc
tion or exclusion, a similar appeal is made to 
the Professional gentlemen in the Eastern parts 
of the United States.

The Journal will be devoted

lots.terms.
TO BE LET,

f II IIIE Subscribers HOUSE at the 
JL corner of Charlotte and Horse-

field-streets,—for one or more years—pos
session given on the first of May next ;—

for particulars inquire of the Subscriber, at the 
Counting House of Nicholson & Vernon.

KERR & RATCHFORD, aJuly 1, 1828. Have received by recent arrivals from London, Liverpool, 
and Greenock, on Consignment, the following Articles, 
which they offer for sale at lowest rates for Casht or ap
proved Paper, viz A—

■ » ALES West of England and Yorkshire 
XJ CLOTHS and-CASSIM Eli ES of various 
qualities, and most fashionable colours ; Cases 
elegant. London Printed Cottons and Muslins : 
Cases Superfine AValerproof Hats ; Shirting 
Cotton ; Pipes and Ilhds. Cognac Brandy of 
best brand ; Ditto Geneva ditto ; Ditto Port 
and other AVioes ; London Porter and Ale ; 
Ditto Paints and Oil ; Patent, bleached and 
Coker Canvas ; Patent Cordage, assorted sizes ; 
Earthenware and Glassware ; Bar and bolt 
Iron and Steel ; Smith’s Bellows assorted, from 
28 to 38 inches.

GEORGE D. ROBINSON,
IHas received on Consignment, the following 

Articles :I
T3LEACHED, Half Bleached and Brown 
XX Canvass ; Ravens Duck ; Osnaburgh ; THOS. L. NICHOLSON.

April 8, 1828.Brown Holland ; Twines ; Threads ; Cases 
Gentlemen’s Beaver Hats ; Fig Blue ; Cotton 
Tick; White Lead ; Blatkand Yellow Paints ; 
Linseed Oil—in casks and jars ; Casks Half 
Pint Tumblers ; and a few Casks, 3 dozen

June 24.

TO BE LET, 
f II lIIAT pleasantly situated 
JL PREMISES in itorsfield-

HOUSE and 
street, at pre

sent in the occupation.of J. Woodward, Jon. 
Esq. The Premises may be viewed by apply
ing to ROBERT F, HAZEN.

February 26, 1828.

each, BROWN" STOUT. so-—ALSO---
50 M. prime R. O. Hogshead Staves,

100 M. Cypress and Juniper Shingles.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

ANTIGUA MOLASSES. -
Now landing ex brig Albion - -

OfA T>UNS. MOLASSES, of superior 
îzU X quality, and a few Bis. SUGAR, 
—on sale at lowest market prices, for Cash—by 

KERR & RATCHFORD.

TO RENT,
f ji HIE WHARF and SHOP in rear of the 
X Premises in St. John-street, occupied by 

James Stewart & Co.—Also—A back Store 
and two Flats of the said Building, either of 
which, are well adapted for Rigging or Sail 

JAMES STEWART.

July 8, 1828.
—ALSO ON HAND---

Pork and Beef—of a superior quality;
Rum, Tea, Tobacco, Cigars ;
Philadelphia Superfine and Middlings Flour; 
Ship Bread ; Cotton AVool ;
Composition Spikes ;

Ditto Rudder Braces, one set ;
Bolt Copper ; A large Iron Which ; &c. &c. 

May 20, 1828.

11 iTIE Subscriber begs to inform his Friends, 
X. that he has commenced the GROCERY 

BUSINESS in the Store adjoining Mr. Scam- 
mel’s, St. John-street, where a general assort
ment of Groceries, Liquors, &c. may be obtain
ed, of the best quality, and on the most reason
able terms.—Shipmasters supplied on the short- 
test notice.

May 13, 1828.

June 17, 1828.

SALMON. principally to
oiiginal matter, but that it may be particularly 
serviceable to gentlemen in secluded situations, 
occasional selections will be made from the latest 
authors, comprehending the most interesting 
improvements in the healing art.—The Publica
tion will be conducted by /

Robert Bayard, m. d. d. c. l.
Member of the Medical and Surgical Society of Nova Sco

tia and Newllrunswick, and formerly Lecturer 
■an Obstetrics and on the diseases of Wo

men and Children, in New 
York, Sfc.

Each volume will contain about 400 pages— 
price As it is desirable that the
and residences of the Subscribers should be im
mediately known, a Prospectus and Subscrip
tion-sheet will be left at the store of Keator 
& Sands, Si. John; Clement H, Belcher, 
Halifax ; and at the different Medical or prin
cipal Book-stores in Quebec, Montreal, Boston, 

JL Attorne from THOMAS SMITH, of Xew-York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
this City, Merchant, hereby requests all per- _ Çases and Communications, and the names of 
sons who have claims against him, to present Subscribers, forwarded by private conveyances, 
them for adjustment, ami those indebted Ur ^ lf hf <lh* P°=«»S= be.og previously paid)

may be directed to “ Doctor Bayard, Saint 
John, New-Bruns wick.”

N. B. The first volume will contain, amongst 
other original matter, the following articles :—

The stale of the Medical Profession in 
Nova Scotia and New- Brunswick.

An Account of the Erysipelatous Inflamma
tion which prevailed in New-Brunswick 
in 1826—7 and 8.

The effects of Venesection in particular 
cases of Dropsy.

Obstetrical Observations relative to the 
practice in different cases of Parturition, 
and in the diseases incident to Child-bed 
Women, illustrated by cases.

Effects of position in fractures below the 
Knee, in preventing or accelerating the 
process of ossification by inducing à 
morbid or healthy action of the secreting 
and absorbent vessels of the part.

Empiricism—Us- prevalence and influence 
on the credulous and ignorant.

Suggestions on the pathology of Fever.
Observations on the exhibition of Tonic 

Medicines, and their abuse in cases of 
Dyspepsia, Sçc.

A variety of Medical and Surgical cases,

CJPICED or Soused SALMON as usual, 
^ put up in Kitts for exportation.—The sub
scriber having his choice this season, of the first 
Salmon, before any are offered in the market, he 
Is enabled to supply the Public with an Article 
he feels conscious will satisfy upon trial.—Du
ring the season, Families can be supplied with 
any quantities required.

Lofts.
March 25, 1828.

FOR SALE, OR TO BE LET,
npiIAT large, commodious, and well-fiuished 
JL HOUSE, in Gerniain-atreet, opposite 

Trinity Church, owned by the Subscriber.—The 
premises are well adapted for a Boarding House, 
for which the pleasant situation and other con
veniences render it very desirable. The pre
mises may be viewed, and terms and further 
particulars made known on application to

GEORGE A. NAGEL.
Also :—The SHOP on the North Market 

Wharf, now in the occupation of Irish & 
Lockhart. February 12.

J. E. COOK.
MISS O’BRIEN,CONFECTIONARY.

fTlIIE Subscriber begs to acquaint the Publb 
JL that he has removed to the house of Mr. 

Ffrguson, St. John-street, lately occupied by 
Mr. Roach, where he carries on the abov< 
Business : and keeps on hand a stock of good 
SPIRITS, WINES, &c.

Also :—Genteel Board and Lodging.
JAMES ÇÜIST.

EGS leave to inform her Friends and the 
Public generally, that she has removed to 

Mr. Disbrow’s Brick House, Water-street, 
where she continuel to carry on the Dress 
Making Business, as formerly.

May 27, 1828.

B
EDWARD LAKE.

June 17, 1828.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has just received per the Brig Spra r from 

Greenock, and Jane from Liverpool, 
a part of iiis spring supply of

names
Probmdat damne establishment

Central Slatien—St. John, N. B.
TTXOCTOR BOYD will give attendance at 
XX his House in Frincc William-street every 
Tuesday and Friday, between the hours of 
eleven and twelve «’clock, for the purpose of 
Vaccinating the Po#r—gratis.

FLOUR, &c.
PHILADELPHIA RYE FLOUR, and
JL Corn MEAL, just received per Schr. make immediate payment. 
Eliza Jane.—Also, Superfine and Middlings 
FLOUR, io Bond and in Store, for sale at 
lowest rates.

May 27.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE ;PINE BOARDS. AMONG which are---

A N excellent assortment of Shirting, bleach- 
XJL ed, and unbleached ; Cottons ; Muir’s 
Patent Silk Hats, on Leghorn bodies, &c. &c., 
very suitable for Jhe season.—The remainder 
of1 his Goods is daily expected from Liverpool 
and London, per the John & Mary, aud Auro
ra—and which will be sold low for Cash, or 
other prompt payment.

May 6. JOHN M. WILMOT.

WOTICBS.HE Subscriber offers for Sale one to five 
hundred thousand feet of White Pine 

Boards, to be delivered in the Harbour of Sis- 
siboo. Persons requiring boards to complete 
their cargoes for the West Indies may depend 
upon every dispatch.

THOMAS HEAVISIDE.

T received a Power of
June 3.

St. John, April 24. JOHN KIRBY.
Saint John, February 5, 1828

/'fckj&v nriHE good Schoonpr u TWO 
/Atjragk JL SONS,” burthen about 50 

Tons—now running as a packet be
tween this Port and Passamaquoddy Bay.— 
For terms and other particulars, apply to Mr. 
A. Haney, Deer Island or

CROOKSHANK k WALKER.

SUGAR, COFFEE, & HIDES.
Now landing, ex. Brig Chance from Jamaica, 
TTHPS. first quality SUGAR,
XX Tierces and Bis. of COFFEE, and 
145 Superior HIDES, for sale cheap for Cash. 

27Ih May.

T^TOTICE.—The Co-Partnership heretofore 
-Li existing under the firm of

ALEXANDER EDMOND & Co.

—oil Hi*n—
RUM, SUGAR, md COFFEE,
PORK aud BEEF,—of excellent quality.

KERR & RATCHFORD.May 6. having this day expired ; all persons therefore 
having any demands against said concern are re
quested to render them for adjustment, and those 
indebted, to make immediate payment to

JOHN WISIIART,
Surviving Pailnrr.

JOHN S. MILLER,T.MILLIDGE & Co.
nth May. 1 SILK, COTTON, L1HEN Sf WOOLLEN DYER, 

Next door to the residence of Mr. Daniel Smith, 
Brusleli-slreel,

■3 EGS leave to remind his friends that he 
MJ continues to Dje aud Finish in the best 
manner—
Lustrings, Silk and Colton, Silk & C. Shawls, 
Crapes, WorsledCords, Hosiery Sf Gloves, 
Plush, Camel's Hair, Ribbons, Sfc.

ALSO—Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments 
of every description cleansed, and Stains re
moved from Cotton and Linen Goods of all 
kinds ; Carpets cleansed, aud Blaukets cleans
ed and raised.

Having imported à new apparatus for the 
purpose of cleansing Gentlemen’s clothes by 
.Steam—he flatters himself, that this improve
ment will enable, him to finish his work in a 
style far superior to any heretofore done, and 
to the satisfaction of these Ladies and Gentle
men who may be pleased to favour him with 
their commands.

St. John, August 29,1826.

THE SUBSCRIBERS 
Have received per brig Spray, from Greenock,

—ON CONSIGNMENT---
/CANVASS ; Cordage ; TVindow Glass ; 
VV Paints ; Oils ; Putty ; Copper ; Iron ; 
Spikes ; Nails ; Ravens Duck ; Osnaburgh ; 
while and printed Cottons ; Loaf Sugar, &c.

fi3"About 2500 bushels Liverpool Salt, afloat, 
if applied for immediately.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER. 
May 13, 1828.

JOHN MOONEY, Tailor,
(And late Foreman to Mr. John Murphy,) 
"Il ET URNS bis most sincere thanks to the 
AA Public, for the liberal encouragement ht 
has received, since bis commencement in Bosi-

' March 1, 1828.

fTlHE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex- 
JL isting under the Firm of SNEDEN & 

HENKELL, expired on the 1st of May last. 
All Persons having any demands against the said 
concern, will please present the same for adjust
ment ; and all Persons indebted to them, are 
requested to make immediate payment to Ja
cob R. Sneden.

ness.
OdrHe wishes to inform them that he has re

moved his Shop, to Mr. KnowliN’s iu Dock- 
street, opposite Mr. Calvert’s, where lie hopes 
from the style of his work and his unremitting 
attention to gain » continuance of their Patron
age.

XXTBUKANCB AOAIBTST FIRE !
FTlHE Ætna Insurance Company of Hart- 

J, M. Having been particularly favoured with JL ford, Connecticut, continue to Insure 
the latest Fashions by a young Gentleman just HOUSES and BUILDINGS of all descrip- 
arrived, informs his customers they can be sup- tions, GOODS, FURNITURE, &c. within 
plied at the shortest notice aud on the most the Province of New-Brunswick, on the usual 
liberal terms. terms, for which, with any other particulars,

' N. B. Orders from the Country, failhfutly please apply to the Subscriber, who is duly au- 
attended to. May 6. tborised to issue Policies, Renewal Receipts,&c.

ELISHA DeW. RATCHFORD,
Agent.

JACOB R. SNEDEN, 
EDWARD HENKELL.

June 3, 1828.
A LL Persons having any demand! against 

J\. the Estate of BENJAMIN BUN
NELL, Yeoman, deceased, Long Reach, 
King’s County, are requested to presdit them, 
duly attested, to the Subscribers, within 
Months from the dale hereof : Aud a! 
indebted to said Estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ISAAC CORSON, 7 
THOMAS FOWLER, )

Long Reach, July 1, 1828.

Sfc. Sfc.
Observations on Vaccination, and sugges

tions on the propriety of obtaining fresh 
supplies of Matter, by vaccinating the 
udder of the cow.

St. John, N. B. March 20, 1828.
Three

PersonsDANIEL SCOTT, Tailor,
TV/TTOST gratefully returns his sincere thanks 
JvJL to those who have favored him with their

St. John, May 27.

BRASS FOUNDRY,RED PINE TIMBER
FOR SALE.^ rjpo 700Tons Red Pine TIMBER, of 

J JL excellent quality, and large size.
, * . —ALSO—
A quantity of superior White PINE and 

BIRCH, with LATH WOOD and DEALS, 
for.broken stowage—delivered immediately ai 
the Shipping harbour, on the Magaduavic River, 
Apply to

£l5St)e of Steal!.
Publishetl April 30, 1828. 

FTlHE Sixpenny Wbeaten Loaf of Superfine lbs. vz. 
JL Flour, to weigh, - ------ 28
The Sixpenny Rye ....... 3 12
And Shilling. Three-penny, and Penny-half-penny 

Loaves in the same proportion.
Mayor's OJp.ce, St. John:, April SO, 1828.

JOHN ROBINSON, Mayor.

Adminis
trators.custom, while under the firm of Scott & Low

ry ; and begs leave to inform them that he has 
commenced business on his own account, in that 
House on the south side of King-street, adjoin
ing the residence of Janies Hendricks, Esq., 
where, by punctual attendance, and a disposi
tion to please, hopes to merit the favors of those 
who have heretofore employed him in the line 
of Iris profession.

COPPER Sf LEAD MANUFACTORY. 
r g tHE Subscriber begs leave to acknowledge 
X his obligations to bis Fiiends and the Pub

lic, for the liberal encouragement hitherto re- A LL Persons having any just demands 
ceived in the line of bit profession, and to solicit l jL against the Estate of THOMAS P. 
t continuance of their patronage.—He at the WILLIAMS, late of the Parish df Portland, 
tame time respectfully informs them, that he has deceased, are requested to present 
removed his Business to Charlotte-street, oppo- within six Calendar Months fron the date 
site the residence of Dr. Paddock ; where he hereof: and those indebted to the said Estate, 
still continues to make Rudder Braces and are requested to make immediate payment to

THOMAS P. WILLIAMS;
ROBERT WELCH,
THOMAS BARLOW.

May 20, 1828.

the same
23anft of &cto#25ninstuiclt.

DIRECTOR for tbs Week..................Z. Whaelcr, Esq,
Hours of Business.—from IU to 3. 

DISCOUNT DAY,
Bills intended for, Discount, must be lodged wi;b the 

Cashier before 3 o’clock on Tuesday.

May 13.
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

.TAMES LANDY, Tailor, June 17,1828. Penllcs; Hawse, Scupper, and Deep-Sea 
Leads; Brass Andirons and Chandeliers; 
Force Pumps and other Hydraulic Engines; 
Brass Cocks and Candlesticks, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.— 
His Rudder Braces and Pentles, are of a com
position superior to some manufactured hereto
fore in Saint John, which on being analysed, 
have been proved to contain a mixture of Cop
per and Lead, which is altogether unfit for the 
purpose ; and by which the lives and property 
of those who use this spurious Composition, are 
generally endangered, A specimen of the above 
spurious composition, is now in his possession.

(jdT Reference may be made to the principal 
Merchants in Saiut John.

\
■THURSDAY.

"M/rOST respectfully returns his sincere 
IvX thanks to his Friends and the Public in 
general, for past favours ; he begs leave to in
form them that he still continues to carry on the 
TAILORING Business in all its various 
branches, in that Shop, formerly the office of 
Noah Disbrow, Esq. opposite Mr. Welch’s, 
Church-street; where he will thankfully re
ceive, and punctually attend to all orders with 
w hich he may be favoured.

N. B.—Naval and Military Uniforms made 
in the neatest Style, and Country Orders will

June 3.

Ex's.

g~i ORRY and F LINN will open School on 
Vv MONDAY next, the 13th inst. io that 
Spacious Room in Masonic Hall, lately occu
pied by IIowe k Garrick.

May 6. 1828. _____

Sparine Endurance Office.
committee of directors roll THE week, 

David Hatfield,
Stephen Wiggins,
Thomas T. Hanford.

Office Hours,—12 to 3.

ÔTICE.------All Persons’ having legal
In demands against the late Mr. HENRY 
GAULT, late of this City, Merdiant, deceased, 
are requested to present the same within Twelve 
Months from this date, and all those indebted 
to the said Estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

WANTE D IMME DIA TE L Y. 
OIX Journeymen TAILORS, Good Work- 
13 men, to whom constant employment and 
good Wages will be given.

JAMES G. I .ESTER,
Tailor and Habit Maker.

failings’ Battit.
MANAGERS FOR THE WEEK.

John R. Parlelow.
Thomas Barlow.

Bank Hours.— LÀcry Tuesday, from 10 to 12 o’clock»

♦
GEORGE WOODS, Adm'tr.

receive due attention. Saint John, April 1, 1828.
■ A LL Persons having any 

against the Estate of 
ANDERSON, late of this City, Cordwainer, 
deceased, are requested to present the same, 
duly attested, w ithin Three Months from the 
date hereof ; and all those indebted to said Es
tate, are desired to make immediate payment 

SARAH ANDRRSON, Adm'rx. 
Saint John, April22, 1828.

legal demands 
ARCHIBALDDAVID ARMSTRONG,

BOOT Sf SHOE MAKER,
St. Jqhn, April! 5, 1828. JOHN BARRY.June 10.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
npWO or three Journeymen Cabinet- 
JL makers, to whom constant employment 

will be given.
N. B.—None need apply unless good Work

men.—Also—Two smart Lads, from 14 to lb 
year of age, of respectable connections, at thr 
above business.—Apply to

THOMAS ADAMS,

SAINT JOHN :p-NOTICE.
A New BURIAL GROUND having been 
r\ purchased by the Corporation of Trinity 

Church, and laid out iu small Lots, the same 
will be disposed of at any time previous to Christ
mas, at 30s. per Lot, and after that period at 
tot less than 40.v.—The Plan of the whole may 
te seen at the Office of N. H. N. Lugrin, Esq.

W. B. KINNEAR,
Clerk of the Vestry,

1*3 OST respectfully begs leave to inform his 
lYX Customers and the Public, that he has 
removed bis Establishment to the house of Mr. 
Daniel Smith, iu King-street, second door 
above Major Ward’s, and nearly opposite Mrs 
Scoullar’s brick Building ; where he will con
tinue to do work in his line in a superior man
ner, and hopes from strict attention to Business, 
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

June 24, 1S28.

PRINTED EVERY TUESDAY AFTERNOON, LY

CAMERON & SEEDS,
AT TUBER OFFICE, CORNER OF PRINCE WILLIAM AND 

CHURCH-STREETS.
Terms— 15s. per annum, half in c-Jccr.ce.to

PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES, CAULS, BLANKS, 
POSTING HAND BILLS, 8>c. &,c.

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND OPf 
320DE8A1E TERMS.

Prince William Street.
Of various kinds for sale at this Office.St. John, N. B. April 8. Oclobir 30,1827.
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